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Ex-Addicts To Set Up Drug
Rehabilitation Progr.ams In Fla.
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Youth Slain After Hospital Release
-SEE STORY ON PAGE 3

-SEE STORY ON PAGE I

Chambers' Murderer Is Arrested

NEW COMMERCE DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR ADDRESSES MINORITY-BUSINESS SPECIALISTS
PURCHASE, N. Y. - John Jenkins, seated center,
recently appointed Director, Office of Minority Business Enterprise, U. S. Department of Commerce, un·
veiled some of his program plans lr.l fifty minority
development Specialists at special dim" r meeting on
the eve of the '71st Annual ·National f: usiness League
Convention in Richmond. V!Nrlma.

Seated, left to right, Otto McClaren, Director of
Congressional Relations, Offi ce of Economic Opportunity; H. Naylor Fitzhugh, Chairman, Advisory Commit-tee, Howard Uni versity Small Business Center, Vicepresident, Pepsi • Cola Co mp a ny ; i\Ir. .Jenldr.:;r, Edwin " Zel<e" Allison, Marketing Representative, Richmond Pepsi-Cola Company; and David Rice, Associate

Director, National Business League.
Standing, left to right, Dr. Willord L. White, Df.
rector, Howard University Small Business Centen
Preston 'Lambert, Executive Director, Brooklyn Local ·
Economic Development Corporation; and Wiley Partee,
Project Director, ·Economic Development Admlnistra·
Uon, U, 8. Department of Commerce.

Fla._Sentinel Bulletln-Puhlished every Tuea, anCJ Fri.• Get Both Editions
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Man Sought For Murder Of
Jerome Chambers Is Arrested
Long .hours of extensive lnvesti;;ation by the crime prevention
:1ureau of the Tampa police de·
:1artment has turned up the man
;:,ccused of killing f6-year-old
:rerome Colli"ns Chambers,' 1224
:Jurden Ct., whose body was
;·eund .in the restroom of a service
:..tation at 802 E . Buffalo in July.
Vice officers E. P . Hampson
1nd -M. A. Floyd, who already
::new about' an outstanding murder - against a suspect, stopped
:~lfonso Barker, 29, 1237 Harrison ,
r>n the corner of Central Avenue
:md Laurel to search him for
narcotics.
·when the · policemen called for
:qarker to stop he threw some.. bing to the ground. Barker, also
·;:nown as "Jacksonville", was
::earched and four decks of sus·.>ected heroin was found on him
:<1nd· one of the officers recovered
.he cigarette package that Barker
-.. ad thrown down. It contained
i wo decks of the same substance. Parker was advised that he was
:cJnder arrest for murd~r and was

-----

taken to the police department
and booked for the offense. A
check of Barker'a recorda showed
that he had been arrested over
10 times before for various drug
charges. He is now being held
in the county jail for first degree
murder.
Youth Died From " Poisoning"
The police department was
tipped off about Chambers' death
by a call from some anonymous
person who told them where his
body ,,c.ould be found. The first
autopsy showed that he had died
from an overdose .of heroin. A
final statement from the medical
examiner's office showed that
traces of poisoning was found ii1
Chambers' body.
It was believed that a dose of
strychnine laced with heroin had
been Injected Into the youth's
· bloodstream.
·
Authorities of the police department are withholding information
leadini to the arrest of Barker
until the case Ia brought to tria!.

---------------------------------

COURTHOUSE CAPERS
Assaults
T:ampa police reported an ar·
,. ravated assault case against :Mra.
~ 'atricia · Ann McBride Wedneaday
;ight. Officer E. B. Griffin aaid
"'A:rs. McBride, 12, · 2916
East
.:Juffalo, was cut Mveral time1
.·,ith a knife after an argument
1ith a -suspect on 29th Street and
-~ let Avenue.

Bu.rglaries

hended by police just a short distance from the bar.
While Mrs. Alza L. Mitchell, S1,
8716 E . Powhattan, was away from
home late Monday nig:ht and early
Tuesday morning aomeone broke
Into her home and took *186 in
Joods. A ladies• fur stole and a
polaroid camera were the items
taken.

, Thefts

Benjamin Tillis, 79, 2612 E. 26th
; Rufus Bland, 61, 2707, 27th Street: Avenue, lost his social secv..-ity
: ~por.ted his home broken · into check to a thief Wednesday afterBland told noon. Mr. Tillis sa~d a woman and
. tonday aftf>rnoon.
·. ·l)lice that a portable television a man took the check from his
The
· $t, a ncord player, four pairs mailbox and fled on foot.
police have no clues as to who
' f curtains, bed sheets, and · two
: ed spreads, all worth $88, were . the thieves might have been.
Two ladies at 2110 29th Avenue
· tolen. The suspects broke a win·
also reported their checks stolen
::ow to enter the house.
.A female· st1s~ct broke, into the Wednesday. Mrs. Mary Robinson,
· orne of Walter C. Johnson, ,29, 42, of apartment 27, said an un· 1'10 Nassau, We_dnesd~y and did identified woman stole her check .
· bout · $200 worth of damage to The same woman reportedly took
· '. s clothes. · Johnson told police a check :from the mailbox next
"ficers that the woman, possibly door to Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. Sarah
·s sister-in-law, pulled the screen Lee Lewis lives in Apartment 28.
An eight track tape player was
·om the back dooT to get inside.
he clothes were ·all ripped but stolen from a 1969 Plymouth Monday nighf. Theodore Lawrence Se: :-thing was taken.
Elaine Bryant, 21, 1012 Governor, ward, 26, 5208 83rd Street, had
· }ported a burglary 1\t the home of parked }lis car in the 1100 bloc!t
· Trs. Edna Sims, 2415 E. Oayuga. of c·e ntral Avenue at 10 P. M., and
· !Ts. Bryant said someone pried when he returned an hour later he
· oen a door ·and -p oured· V'arnish discovered the player and 19 tapes
: ".1 over the ··Jiving room carpet had been taken. The merchandise
· nd set fire to some of it. The is valued at $114.
A 1964 Chevrolet was stolen Tues· lrnish was possibly ·taken from
day night from the place the
· · shed in the rear of the house.
' he extent of the damage was not owner had parked it near the
· nown at the time of the police Dream Bar on Nebraska Avenue .
Charlie Young said he left the car
: westigation.
A large console color television at 17th and Nebraska for an hour
t was taken Wednesday from the while he was inside the bar. The
•'
· 1me of Mrs. Agnes Fendall, 59, stolen vehicle Is worth $450.
The male sti.>pects that stole a
'03 Orange . Thieves entered the
· 1tlse at approximately 11 that state welfare check made out to
'ght and stole the $712 set. Mrs. Mrs. Lula M. Baldwin, 35, 37!1
'endall reported the break-in to 32nd ~·treet, were seen speeding
away from the scene in a car.
- )Jice at 1:25 Thursday morning.
Unidentified
thieves kicked a The men took the check from Mrs.
· ')()r down at the residence of Baldwin's mailbox shortly past 11
- ·obert Brarwell, 34, 1905 Central A. M. Wednesday. The larceny
· venue, Apt . 2, to enter and steal division of the ci ty's police depart·lluable merchandise. Once inside ment are checking the ident ifica·ey took a portable television, a tion of the car described by a wit.
· ':ereo tape player with speakers, ness.
Two young men were arrested at
· ,d a pair of men's boots . The
Self-Service Shoe ~.tore, 1006 Frank· ·len goods are worth $119.
Dewitt E. Doyle, 26. was arrested lin !:t ., Wednesday afternoon. Joe
· ~ rly Thursday morni ng for break- Johnson. ~ - was arrested after
he was seen concealing a pair of
•g into Leon's Bar, 2818 E . Osmen's shoes. As he left the store,
1rne Avenue. Doyle entered the he was que~tioned by store pertsiness through the back door and sonnel and Johnson dropped the
ok almost $100 in cash. He fled shoes an<t ran from the store. He
te scene on foot and was appre- was apprehended after · a brief
chase by a police officer. When

TKACH£
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75 Civil ,Rights
Marchers Arrested

I

Saturday, December 4, 1971

Sheriff's Community Relationsaureau

By DETECTIVE ARNIE MYERS
GREENVILLLE, N.C.- Police · ' - - - - - - arrested 75 civil rights ac tivists
"SEARCHES AND SEIZURES" understanding of Human nature
Mooday for defying a loaal paraPart No. 1
involving criminals and their cunThe fourth amendment to our ningness. The intelligent officer
de ordinance as they set ol1t in a
cold rain on a planned week- cqnstitvtional reflects that: ''The soon developes keen senses of perlong march to Raleigh.
right of the people to be secure in ception rel;ttive to seeing, hearing,
Even as the demonstrators were their persons, houses , papers, and smelling, and feeling. The skillful
against
unreasonable policeman-deputy can coordinate
filing onto buses for a trip they effects ,
handed out to newsmen prepared searches and seizures shall not be the factors involved, detect the instatements pre;testing their arrests violated."
However,
unsavory ference they present, and by sound
and condemning the local ordi- characters have hid b~hind the analysis, arrive at a satisfactory
nance as unconstitutional.
wording in this amendment on conclusion. Skill can be developed
Leaders of the month-old pro- many occ asions for their own per- by the -office. possessing a natutest drive had announced that the sonal convenience. The one word ral apti tude for the police service.
marchers would take a circuitous in the fourth amendment, which The thrill of the hunt will proroute to Raleigh to protest the Au- deserves all the attention of a vide the eagerness and natural
gust slaying of a black laborer by good police officer, is what con- faculties seasoned with experience
stitutes unreasonable searches. · will develop the skilf. The officer
a highway patrolman .
The marche•r s paraded out of a Criminal cunningness is too varied itnb~d with the spirit of the hunt
Catholic church in late morning, and unpredictabh for a condensed will intelligently apply his know·
. carrying signs reading " Fire Billy review. A general knowledge of ledge of nature, make a compreDay" and "End Police Brutality." criminals and their habits is usual- hensive estimate of the problem,
Day is the ' highway patrolman · ly acqui re d by the alert law en- and then apply these forces neceswho shot and killed the laborer, forcement officer through pracli- sary to circumvent the criminal's
William Earl MU'rphy.
cal experience. However, the prime intent. By the sense of seeing, he
motive of a criminal is to pro- will minutely observe every de tail
perceive
Two blocks from the church in fit by his crime, to conceal the on the premises · al)d
their natural or human intent.
the cold drizzle the marcheJ;s, led evidence , and to avoid detection.
where an E very detail will convey a roesby Golden Frinks, state field dir- On every occasion
ector for the Southern Christian officer arrests a criminal, either sage to the eye and intelligence
Leadership Conference (~· C L C), by warrant or on sight, the officer of true or false to the mind . By the
is obligated to first secure the sense of feeling the officer will
were stopped by police.
prisoner for his own safety, then examine every objec;:t inside and
The marchers wer-e placed under
arrest and filed quietly into buses the search is inc-i dental to . the .ar- out. By the sense of . hearing the
rest. The officer must follow ,this .officer will test by sounding walls,
action as though by instinct, . to ceilings, stairways ,' ,floors , &trueJohnson was being placed . under apprehend all the existing eviden- tures, and various objects, and
arrest , Glenn Quick, 20, began to ces. To do this, the officer must detect :by the resonding noise, the
interfere by using loud profanity have full knowledge of the law required information. :
of searches and seizures. The .
By the sense of smell, .the officer
on the officer. He was also arsearch should be conducted with will detect the inference of vari·
rested .
such thoroughness that nothing is ous odorfl. It is the . '11worn duty
left to chance. When it is neces- · of the law enforcenit?nt officeT to
sary to search a suspect's home, ' systematically apprehend all evithe search should be conducted dence presented by each factor,
from roof to foundation. Searching and by analysis, coordinate all
premises for physical evidence re- facts to a proper soltttion . The
quires exceptional skill, the skill law enforcement officer
should
or instinct of a hunter, the aggres- consider each crime problem a
sive spirit of a conqueror, ·and contest challenging his intelligence.
I is
Therefore, he should strive to prefor jail, except for the lone white dominate fn the contest against
in the march, who identified him- the criminal's ingenuity. By police
training, the officer is keenly aware
self as Harold York.
York lay down on the sidewalk that his own life is in the greatest
with an umbrella over his head to danger, just prior to securing the
llO:J'f• GRACE STREET
protect himself from the raih. Four prisoner. In next week 's article,
police officers picked him up and read how females are arrested and
No Calls - Come In Person
properly searched . S~ e yau Later-)
carried
him gently into the bus .
---~------
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Youth Killed By Police Recently
Released From Institution
B y RON PRESSLEY
Se nti nel Staff Writer

The mother of a 1·7year·oid
y out h ki lled by a Tampa poii ce
offi cer Wednesday aftern oon duri ng a burglary a ttempt said he
had been released from mental
l•ospital just a mon th ago aft er
serving time for si mi lar charges.
Charles Edward Morr is, 314 E.
P ark Avenue, was shot twice and
killed by Offi cer D. E . Johnson
s hor tly past one in the a fte rnoon
a fte r he went to investigate a
burglar_y in progress a t 1611 E .
18th Avenue.
While enroute to the sce,le ,
J ohnson said he heard sounds of
g lass bre aking. When he arrived
at the scene he saw Morris on
ll trash container at the house
near t wo broken · Miami type
windows. When Morris saw the
policem an he bolted from the
h ouse and ·ran down an alley.
J ohnson said he repeatedly yelled
for the youth to stop and after
he failed to halt and the officer
saw he was about to lose the
suspect , who had already jumped
a fence, he pulled his service
revolver and fired once.
Johnson recalled · that after h1s
1hot, Morris looked over his

shoulder at him and continued to
r un . It was then that J ohnso n
fired the shot t hat fe lled the
youth s tri king him in the bac k o(
the head. !\-!orr is was ta ken to
Tampa Ge ne r a l Hospital whe:·e
doc ors pronou nc ed him dead on
arri val.
Mrs. Ad ela Gar cia, occupan t of
th e house :'lforris attempted to
ente r , said she was visi tin g her
s ister a block away when a neighbor told her of the inc ident. A rela tive that lives nex t door to Mrs.
Gar cia said he didn't know what
was h appening unti l he heard the
pol ice shots. T hr ee people reportedl y witnessed the shoo ting.
The boy' s mother went to th e
hospi tal to identify the youth a fer being summ: ned by her husband. She said Morris has been
in the boy's home in Marimm a
and was released from confinemen t at Chatt ahoo.chee afte r being
· the re t wo years. The woman said
she last saw her son Saturday and
as always she pleaded with him
to get a job. Whenever he did get
a job, he would work for only i
few days at the time and quite, she
said.
Funeral services for Morris will
be held Saturday with Franklin
Funeral Home in charge of arrangements .

Problems Confront Southern
Women Fighti_ng Discrimination
' ATLA NTA ~ Southern women
r e presen t a .greater proportion of
the roll s of colleges and universiti es-and ~a rn a greater percenta ge of degrees-than do women
nationwid e. · However, men still
dominate professional school enrollmen ts in the South.
Southern women , as do womea
all over the country ,. complete
their degrees fas ter than men,
yet men get better pay . when
they do finish.
Women in the South's institutions increased as a portion of
the enrollments and degree earn-

ers at a greater pace than did
men in recent years. Yet faculties
continue to have a heavy majority of men.
Reports to the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB)
indicate that some colleges and
universities in the South, wheth er
on their · own · or with a nudge
from federal civil rights officials,
are taking action to open up opportunities for women in higher
education. Thirty-two complaints
have been filed-most of them in
the past year-by women faculty
and staff of Southern institutions ,
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Airman On Probation
In ~urder Case
l\!acDi!l S e r g e a n t Ven ci e
Broo ks th is wee k was placed on
s ix years prob a tion fo r a gutl ty
ple a to mans!augh er in the June
4 shooti ng dea th of a 22-year-oltl
Tampan.
l !illsborough
ci r cuit
c our t
J udge Oli ve r :\I axwell im posed
the pe n ally on the 23-year-old
airman, or ig in a ll y indicted lor
first degree murde r in the sla ying of Clarence J ones, Jr., lolJ
31 st St.
The fa tal shooting occurred
a fter the two men argued at lG IO
Nuccio Parkwa \ ·, according lo
police inveEtigatio n.
Assistan t state atto rne y Jim
Yon , prosec uto r in the case, de·
clined commen t on Max well 's
sentence.

Tampan, 24, Killed
In Accident
A 24-year-old Tampa man was
killed Thursday afternoon when
a cr ane boom fell on him at a
construction site at 58th Street
and 12th Avenue , the sheriff's
office repor ted.
Major John Salla said that the
victim, R :-bert Lewis Baker,
2615 1,~
E . Lake Ave., received
massive head injuries and was
dead at the scene.
S·allie said the mishap occurred
when a cable broke tha·t supported the boom.
alleging sex discrimination in employment. However, the effort LO
provide redress for practices that
are ages old presents problems
for females , colleges, and. federal
officials alike.
According to most recent U.S.
Office of Education data, women
are enrolled in Southern institutions -( 43 pel"cent , or 756,000
women) in greater percentages
than they are in colleges and
universities nationwide, . and they
earn a greater ·proportion of
bachelor 's, master's and doctoral
degrees than the national average
for their sex.
However, male dominance prevails-regiqnally and nationallyin the professional school, and
women in Southern institutiqns
represent only 3 percent of those
earning law, medical, dental and
other professiorial degrees. Even
w~th heightened awareness of ;u:
equities in numbers of women
earning these, the most lucratiY'6
degrees, the door to the professions has not opened widelywomen are one-tenth of the entering law class at Emory Univers. ity; 8 .Percent at the University
of Virginia , and 17 percent at
Duke University. Medical College
of Georgia last year admitted 5
percent women in its entering
class, and Vanderbilt University
admitted 7 percent, while females
niake up 21l percent of the entering- class at Meharry Medical
College
in
Nashville .
(Black
· women are better educated proportionate!J than are non-black
women.) ·
Although in recent years they
have displayed a greater ability
to complete work for their degrees (in · 1968-1969 they were 41
percent of ·the enrollees and 45
percent of the degree earners),
Southern · women still rank below
' men in the types of jobs and pay
they earn after graduation. Those
in
professional
and
technical
fields earn less than two-thirds
of what m·e n earn. And, among
women with four years of college,
abo ut 13 percent take clerical
jobs, compa red with the 6 percent
of males who do so.
The key to understand ing the
relative lac k of u tilization of
college educati on may not lie
comple te ly in traditional prejudice towards women . A survey
this ye ar of more than 100 large
employers asked why women are
pai d less , even for the same kinds
of posi tions. After " di scrimin at ion
and prejudice " and "women· are
not ca reer -ori ente d ," the most
frequen t explanation from employers was, "W:men choose to
acce pt jobs which pay less. They .
apply for powe r paying posi tions .
They limit their opportuni ties
themsel ves. "

r.an~
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Ex • Addicts To Set Up Drug
Rehabilitation Programs In .Florida
By :'1!.-\RTHA WHITE
Sentinel Staff Writer

Several inmates led by two exadd ict s in the F lorida State
P rison, ha \-e organized plans to
se t up d rug r ehabi li tat ion programs in some of Florida's
major cities upon thei r rel ease
fr om prison .
·
Willie J. B illue and Andrew
J ackson , founders of the program ,
s aid the first program will be
in St.
P etersburg
established
workin g m ai nl y wi th ha rd -core
ad dicts . P lans are al so bei ng
made to s tart th e s a me program
in Ja cksonville , Tampa and Ft .
Myers .
Billue and Jackson said in a
written statement : " This program is the best that has ever
been presented to people in the
state of Florida , and as ex-addicts, we want to · help keep the
brothers and sisters from - dying
in the streets and coming to
prison ." They expr·e ssed their de·
sire to have people trust then
and they will give them their best
service and help.
These young Florida men continued, "There is a cry all over
the nation concerning the problem of drug~. Drugs have been
called the in-thing by some, the
impossible dream by others. Not
only are the adults of today turning to drugs, but the y oung, some
too young." They are not only in
~1e ghetto, but in the suburbs too.
Drugs h a v e penetrated
the
schools, etc ., and have · cost the
taxpaye rs billions of dollars . S1x
out of ever y ten · crimes committed in the nation involve drugs ,
indirectly or directly. We re ad
articles all the time concerning
the problem of drugs , but no one
thinks much about it until it hits
home ."
The program , being . set up
through the Communi ty Action
Center, is designed to help " the

a ddict s who lead isolated · lives.
The addict is an outcast by e very•
one , even when he wants to g()
straight he h as a hard time, be•
c au se once you have that tit Itt
'junkie'. it slay s with you . To
some, the word 'addi ct '. or 'ju n•
kie' m eans lazy, thief. lon g hai r,
e tc., to others it m ea ns 'monev '.
The addic t need to kn ow someu.un
cares but concern is a word used
a lot and n ot dem onslral <"d
eno ugh. We say. the key for reh a bili tat ion of the addict is lnr
people t.o show some conce rn fo t•
th em," continued Billue and J:~cic
son .
One of them said experience is
the best teacher wh en it comes
to r ehabilitation of drug addi cts.
They believe th ey can he lp be·
cause young people respond positively and en thusiastically to ex·
addicts as discussion leaclt:rs,
whom teenagers feel more n aturally knowled ge able in thei r topic
and therefore bound to deliver
creditable information .
Jackson and Billue haY'6 high
hopes of being released soon, ar.d
in order for them to reach their
objective , they need the coope!'a·
tion of the people in the com·
munity. "We need the coopera•
tion of the judges, lawyers, una•
tors , and other professionals ..
Close relationship with the men•
tioned professions and ·others tS
nec essa ry in order to bring effec·
tiveness to the prog ram and to
all the peoDle involved. We cnn
guarantee that every effort will
be put forth to ins ure the procedure of our progra m ."
A line from the Community
Act i.o n Committee Philoso phy
r eads: Life 's battJ.es don 't alwavs
go to the strongest or the fastesh
man, the man that wins in thi:J
b attle is the m an that thinks ho
can. Jackson and Bi!lue . thi!:lc
that they can win · the battle con·
cerning drug addicts.

Caucus ,Joins Pinellas County.:
Blacks In School Struggle
The Hillsborough. County Black
Caucus sent letters to the JWJta
of Militant Organizations, the St.
Petersburg C h a p t e r of the
NAACP , the Committee f9r Biack
Education and the Dixie Hollins
Black Student Union showing
their interest in the struggle th&t
is going on in Pinellas County
between citizens of the black
community and the county school
system .
The Cau9us wants these groups
to know that they "stand in to.tal
solidarity with their courageous
resistance to the racist tyranny,
injustices, and civil-ht.;'rnan rights
abuses that they are suffering be·
cause of 'forced integration', unfair and discriminatory busing,
oppressive school ratios, and systematic attacks on Black schools,
students,
administrators
and
teachers," said a spokesman for
the group.
Otha Favors said they join
these groups in their call for the
black community to stand firm
and united in its resistance to thls
new form of slavery. He asks
tha t all persons who have no
faith in their efforts, or no understanding of the seriousness of this
entire matter, we offer the following message wri tten by the assassinated Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr . :
A solution of the present crisis
will not take place unless men
and women work for it. Human
progress is neither automatic nor
inevitable .. . Every step toward
the goal of justice requires sacrifice, suffering, and struggle; the
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tireless exertions and passionat'
concern of ded-i cated individuahi.
Without persistent effort, .'time it•
self becomes an ally of the insur·
gent and primitive forces of irra- ·
tiona! emotionalism · and social
destruction. This is no time for
apathy or complacency. This IS
a _ti.me for vigorous and positive
action.
..
So, we say to you: "Keep the
faith! Defend our pride and our
people! Fight on!"
·
In line with our ·common strug.
gle, .. the Black Cal)cus ill person·
ally inviting you to take -part in
the first Emergency Bay . Area
Black Leadership Talk on Educa·
tion to be held this Saturday
afternoon, December 4th, in Tam·
pa. The purpose of these "talks"
is to allow us to broaden our
11nderstanding of how "forced in·
tegration" as a social-political•
educational policy is affectin!(
the welfare of our people through·
out the Tampa Bay area. : We
hope that you will · make every
effort to see that your organization is represented since we all
st.and to gain so much from this
exch ange. The exact time . and
location of this important and
historic gathering will he · an·
nounced on Friday, Decembe1 3.
If you knew of other persons or
organizations that would be iQterested in attending the first of
a planned series of in-depths dis·
cussions, please contact them,
then have them contact the Center For a United Black Com·
munity, 2626 1;2 31st Avenue : Tampa, 33605; care of 247-9871.

BIG DOWNTOWN STORE
'·

', _
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Important Rulings

/

U. S. District Court Judge
Rabe F. Marsh, in Pillts.b ur·g h,
end U. S. District Judge Damon
J. Keith, in Detroit, have j u a t
made some dramatically import·
a111t rul·i ngs. If these rulings are
upheld they will bl'~ng pos~!ive
c:bang;e·s in the quahty of l ~ f c
black citizens are able to enjoy,
a nd in time, w iill mean muoh to
every American.
Judge Marsh issued an injuncti•on ordering six white policemen
to haJ.t brutality practices they
had been charged w~th employling against blacks. He orde·r ed
them to stop '~harassing, t'h reatenmg, inltimid·a ting and beating"
:black residen'ts.
Fourteen compla,i nanlt.s and
twenty wi•tnesses had described
whalt the judge cdled ''many in·
stances of uncalled for and reprehensible police brutality, accompanied by expressions of racism
by l'he defendants."
The complainants were re·p resooited by a'ttomeys for the Neighborhood Legal Services.
In Detroi·t, Judge Keith ruled
that the oity of Hamtl'amck had
rigge1d urban renewal and state
!highway projeot11 in a way' so as
to force an exodus of black residents.
He ordered a p l a n prepared
within ninety days to insure low
and modera•te inconre housing
for persons being forced to
evacuate homes for renewal project. and held both 1the city and
the Department of Hous,ing a n d
,Urban Developmen•t guiHy of radal discrimination.
Jud.ge Ke•ith dted ,. forced di...
location that up roo/ted 1 ,200 perISOns, seven,t y per cent of them
black, al.though blacks made u p
·b ut fif\reen per cent of the city's
population at the time.
The complaints in Pittsburgh
ore typical of the kind lodged all
. CJver the country by black people.
Usually, nothing is ever done
after a complete whitewashing of
the complaints takes place. In
Tampa, it 's getting so ''a Nigger
o month' ' is ei ther b ea ten, harass·
ed or outright murdered under
1\ ''Law and O r d er" theme sancCioned b y the majority ..
The uprooting in Hamtramck
Is also nothing new. Housing for
black families most of ·ten end up
in the path of the bulld.ozers and
fielclom is good hou ing guaranteed at rate the uprOOlte<l can
Wlfford .
Th e federal govern :n en t,
which has paid millions upon mill ions of dollars for such program s, u sually plays footsie with
loca l governmt' n•t
o that racial
d tscrimina tion is easily perpet u a ted through these progr ams
eupposedly aimed at ge neral im-

.,rovement.
Judges M~rsh and Keith have
~nade important jud·i dal findings
whose Impact will prove beneficial.

A New Man ~ With
Same Problems
The Penltagon has brought in
a ' new assis•t ant for civil rights,
Donald Miller, ' 39, and aH he
needs do
listen to the sounds
of tu·r rnoil about him to know
he's goll: a hot jdb. Or, he may
remember that l'he last man in
the post, Frank Rlender III, was
firCid.
On Capitol Hi:Ll tihe Congres·
aional B·l ack Caucus has just
comple1ted some hearings that
verify tlhe fact that some•thing is
wrong with the way the militlary
has been handliing iit.s racial
problems.
A stinging re·h uke was t •h e disclosure that the Pent·a gon, in ·the
Kenendy and Johnson Adminis•
trations · a<~ well as Nixon's, has
gone along wi•th racial quotas to
fore~gn
countries, and nobody
knows w'hat else in the handling
of black Gls.
Defense Sec·r etary M e 1 v i n
La.ird can a.ay that 'tlhe reported
deals no longer e~iSit, hut as long
as the manpower distribution in
Iceland, for ex.a mpie, is what i•t
is, then what Secreibary L a i r d
says has little meaning.
This is what Gls have been saying all a •l ong-no faith in the sys·
· tern ·h e•cause everywh·e re you
look, the .deck is stacked.
If M iller looks toward Alabama, he'll see that black and
white mili•t ary pe01ple h ·a ve been
figh·ting e·a ch other aga·i n.
If he look·s ·to hearings jus.t
held by the Caucus, he'll see t·h at
inequality and radal discriminail'ion is ch.a rge·d to the military
t he world ove<r.
And if he looks to Germany
where there now are signs of a
ct•ackdown, he'll 11tiU find that
officers are not being he·ltd strict•
ly account·a hle for equal oppor·
il:unity enforcement.
The Pen<tagon says it wants
changes. lrt can ge't them if officers are m1a de to enforce equal
opportunity regulations, jus:t as
they do others.
Until raciosm in ~he mihl·t·a ry
ceases to be a major problem,
ju·s·t so long the security of the
nation is leas 1tih-an it could be.

a
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Bethel · AME

1012 Laurel street
--,
Rev. F. L. GiUians, Pastor
Mrs. Reatha Williams, R.ept.
Sunday school began at 9:30 with
the ~·upt. , Mr. B. S. Proctor in
charge.
Morniug service began at 11
wit:h t he pastor in charge . The
male chorus served. Ushers No.
2 served also. The sermon was
delivered the sermon which was
enjoyed by all.
Evening service began at 5 :30
with the same order of service.
Again the pastor delivered a very
good message.
On last Sunday we were happy to
have our junior choir and ushers
No. 2 serving. A very good message was delivered by the pastor.
The attendance was very good.
Mrs. Marie McQueen is over the
junior choir. The weekly activi ties
remain t he same. All are asked
to remPmber the sick and shutIns . Visitors are welcome .

First Bapt. Ushers No.2
Joseph Graham. Pres.
Mrs. Trudie 1'11. Taylor, ~t.
The No. 2 usher board of First

Baptist Church of West Tampa
will have their regular meeting
lllonday night at 7 at the church.
The president Is asking all members to please be present and on
time to get together for the Xmas
varty.

New Mt. Zion
2511 E. Columbus Dr.
Rev. B. J. Jones,Pfastor
This is the last first Srmday of
the year and services will begin
. with ~oUilday School at 9:30 A. M.
with the Supt., Dea. Virgil Brooks,
in charge. All other officers and
teachers are expe<:ted at
their
post. Parents are urged to have
their childreun out on time.
Morning service begins at 11 with
tile deacons in charge of devotion.
The No. 2 choir and ushers will
serve and the pastor Will deliver
the sermon.
B T U will begin at S with the
president, Milton l}igghams, ~n
charge. All parents, young people,
members and friends are invited
out.
Evening service begins at 6 with
the deacons in ch•a rge of devotional
service. The same choir and usbers
will serve. Holy Communion. will
follow the sermon. All new members for the month of November
·wm be · fellowshipped
following
Communion.
Remember to visi.t and pray for
the sick and shut-in. You aTe extended a cordial welcome to worship with us at all ·times. As our
pastor says, , "this is the church
where everybody,. is somebody." ,·

Brandon High School
BY MORREATHA PRINCE AND
LUTRICIA JORDAN
SOPHOMOIRE IN SPOTLIGHT
Our sophomore In the spotlight
is none other than Micheal P arker,
better known as Reggie. He 's the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Parker,
where he .resides at 7907 Ashe Ave.
in Progress Village. He is a member of homeroom 223, of which Mrs.
Cunningham is the
sponsor, a
member of the basketball team,
and a member of Mt. Moriah P.
B. Church.
He lists his favorites as: foodanything edible; hobby-basketball;
and football; color-red,
recordHave You ::•een Her; singer-Issac
Hayes and Curtis ' Mayfield. Saying
"What's happening," tigh ts-Ricky,
Micheal, Herbert, Gail , Darlean ,
and many more.
Chick-Sharon
Smalley. Congr·atulations Michael
for being our ~ophomore In the
Spotlight.
BIRTHDAY GREETITNGS
Happy Birthday goes out to PresAnderson.
Who
ton "PeJanut"
celebrated his Birthday December
1st. Hope you have many happier
ones. Yours truly (M. PJ
GAME
Our first basketball game will
be Tuesday,
December 7th , at
George Washington Gym, against
Leto Hdgh. J. V. starts at 6:15
'land Varsity at 8:00.
SOULFUL HITS
1. Have You Seen Her
2. Joey
3. Son of Shaft
4. It's Impossible
5. Family A,ffair
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Love, Peace, Hate. (Check You
La ter)

St. John No. 2 Circle
Mrs. Gladys Crews, Chr.
Mrs. Bell Minor, Reporter
The No. 2 Circle of St. John
Progressive will meet
Monday
evening at 5:30 at the home of
Mrs. Mary Crawford, 1335% · Central Ave. The lesson will be brought
by Mrs. King. The last meeting
was held at the home o! the chairman, 905 No. Deleware.

Sunrise Prayer Band
l\lrs. Sammie Lee Scott, Pres.
:!t1rs. Tommie M. White, Rept.
The Sunrise Prayer Band will
meet Sunday morning at 5 at the
home of Mrs. B. English, 2114
29th Ave. Elder L. Williams is
director.

Mt. Moriah Choir No. 4
Kenneth :><mes, Pres.
Claude Mobley, Rept.
Mt. Moriah Choir No. 4 will
meet Saturday at 4:30 for re·
hearsal. All members are asked
to be pre!ent.

Saturday, December 4 , 19~

St. Paul AME
504 Harriso11 street
R ev. F. C. Sanchez, Minister
Mrs. C. H. Martm, Rept_
The steering committee has completed plans for the restructure
and revision of some previous financial rules of the .c hurch. The
present plans will make possible
the ~Jatisfactary participation of
every member. Mr. Ben Griffin,
and Mr. James Hargrett are
chairmen of the committee,
~.unday will be pastoral . day
and members are hereby reminded of the budget and beautification.
Holy Encharist will be. administered by the pastor and his assistants. A full attendance is iesired.
Choir No. 1 under the direction
of M£S. Rubye J. Arrington is in
the proress of preparing for the
Christmas season . Rehearsal will
be held at the church on Saturday at 7.
,
Added to the sick list is member Mrs. Deliah Turner. Remember her and the sick and shutins everywhere. They desire our
blessings.
The Missionary Women are asked to remain for a short while
after service on SU'nday mornina-.

Emmanuel Baptist
2204 Highland Ave.
Rev. H. W. Wilburn, Pastor
' Mrs. H. Pittman, Rept.
S. S. will begin at 9:45 With
the supt., . Miss Davis in charge.
The pastor will review the lesson.
Morning service will begin at 11.
The deacons will be In charge of
devotion. The Sanctuary and
young adult choir will sing and
the senior ushers will serve all
clay. The pastor will deliver the
message.
BTU at 5 followed by evening
worship at 6:30. The same order
of service will be conducted.
Prayer meeting will be held
. every Thursday evening at 8.
During our annual "Miss Emmanuel" drive, Mrs. Willie M.
Williamson was crowned · queen
for the coming year, Remember
the sick and shutins.

Oak · Grove Baptist
Rev. G. Perkins, Pastor
Mrs. L. B. Perkins, Rcpt. ·
· S. S. began at the usual hour
v.it/111 all teachers at their post.
The lesson was reviewed by the
pastor .
Morning service began at 11
with the pastor delivering the
sermon.
BTU began at 5 followeq by
evening service at 6. The pastor
delivered another fine sermon.
The public is invited to worship
with us.
The Gospel Soutbernaires will
render a program Sunday night.
Every one is invited.

Evening Star Baptist
3716 E. Paris
Rev. E. H. Everett, P.astor
Mrs. Beulah Foster, Bept.
S. S. will begin at 9:30.
All
teachers are asked to be at their
post. Morning worship will follow
at 11. The No. 1 choir will serve
and the No.1 ushers will be at
their post.
E vening service will be oalled
to order at 6:30. We a·re asking
' all members to be present.

Tampa Branch NAACP
The Tampa Branch NAACP will
have the third in a services of
membership meetings on Sunday
at St. Paul A.M.E . Church. The
meeting will begin at 4. Mr. Kelly
Bolden is campaign chairman. An
!attendance o! 300 is expected., on
~·unday . Mrs. Willie B. Gallon Is
membership chairman. The public is invi ted.

United Fellows~ip
(horus
lllrs.

~fozeUa

Jackson, Pres.

Miss Bllllita Hall, Rept.

The United Fellowship ~horu1
have rehearsal and busine&s
meeting at Oak Hill M.B. Church
on Saturday night at 8. Rev. E.
Bentley is pastor. Final arrange·
ments will be discussed !or out
lnsiallaUon : 1ervic:e.
~ill

Fla. Sen ti nel

Sat urday, Decembe r 4 , 1971

Friendship Baptist

Mt. Olive AME

l

3107 E . Lake Ave.

Bulletin-Publish~

r

1";43 LaSalle St.
Rev . .-\. F . IJttle, Pastor
)ln. Ola )f. Gonzalez, Rept.
Some of he very r ecent ac tidt ies were the first quarterly conference for the year 1971-1972.
Presiding Elder A. D. Burton wa~
pleased with the success of the
quarter.
On ast Sunday worsh ip service
was cond ucted by Rev. Li tt le . His
sermon was a sermon for the
occasion of Thanksgiving. His
theme was "Thank You".
In the evening the Tampa Men
Chor us had an anniversary program at Mt. Olive . It was E'!l·
joyed by all present .
Others to serve very recently
were Mrs . Mary Ballard . Mr.
Clyde 411en . Mr. Benny Favors .
Lucious Nelson, Rober t Wright,
Choirs No. 1 and 2, Mr. Fred
Dixon and ushers No. 1.
Mrs . A. D. Burton was among
our very recent visitors .
Connie McNeal is our new
member . All are asked to remember the sick and shutins .

Rev. H. L. Daniels, P aslor
Mn. Nettie Jae1»bs, Rept.
Service on Sunday began a t
the usual hour with the supL and
~eachers at their posts .
Morning service began at 11
wi th choir and ushers serving.
The message was delivered by
Mrs. ).f. M . Fowler.
BTU meeting was held at S
wi th Mrs. Jacobs in charge.
Evening service began at 6
with the crowning of Miss Friendship ·of 1971. The Ovida Harri3
was the lucky lady.
Our annual Women's Day was
observed all day.
Wednesday night prayer meetIng will be held. All are asked to
remember the sick and sh utins .
At 3 o'clock on the second Sun·
day we will march into our new
church.

Greater Friendship
Emma and 35th Street
'Rev. l\L Murray, Pastor
S . S. began at 9:45 with the
!;upt ., Dea. L. Mills in charge of
the lesson . The review was given
l>y the pastor. Morning worship
l>egin at 11. A special program
was presented along with regular
;ervice in honor of our musicians ,
\Ms. L. Hunt and Mr. Montgomery,
program
l'he chairmen of this
were Mrs. Nealy, Mrs. Raines,
and Dea. Mills.
·
At 3, the church members journ~yed to Dade City to Rev. Roundprogram.
tree's 6th annivesary
l'he Murray G<>spel Singers and
the No . 1 ushers served.
We had no B T U Sunday. This
Sunday, the No. 2 choir will attend the choir's union. Visitors
are always welcome to worship
with us.

Peace Baptist
2607 24th Ave.
Rev. J. C. Goins, Pastor
Betty Dawklu, Rept.
S. S. will begin at 9:30 with
the supt. in charge . Morning
worhio services will begin at 11
with the No. 2 Choir and usher
board serving.
Sunday afternoon at 2:4S North
Tampa Choir Union No. 1 will
convene here, with the G<>ins'
Chorus serving as host choir. The
public is invited .
BTU will begin at S, followed
bv evening worship at 8 P.M .
The same choir and ushers will
serve. Ho1y communion will be
administered in both services.
Let us continue to pray for our
pastor who is home Ill and the
rest of our sick and shutlns.

Mt. Moriah PB

,R ev. A. L. Brown, Pastor
Vlis1 Sherrie Wiliams, Reporter
S. S. beg,an at 9:30 with the
l•upt. , Dea. R. B . Allen in charge.
1\11 teachers were at their post.
Rev.
Bentley, · Pastor
\1orning worship began at 1i with
Miss Victoria E. Brown, Rept.
;he deacons, women auxiliary and
Sunday school will begin at the
routh dept. in charge of devotion.
usual hour with the supt., Mrs.
rhe No. 3 choir and junior ushers
Bailey, in charge.
;erved. The sermon was delivered
Morning service will begin a•
JY Rev. Jeremiah of D'aytona,
11 with Deacon Graham and
!'lorida.
Deacon Carter in charge of de·
Evening worship began at 5:30 · votion. Choir No. 1 and ushers
11ith the deacons,
pastor's aid
will serve. The sermon will be
Joard and mission board in charge
delivered by the pastor.
Jf devotion. The same choir and
Evening service will begin at
1shers served. The speaker for
6:30 with the same deacons, choir
;he nigh t was brother, Joe Tyler.
and ushers serving . The sermon
Prayer rneeting every Tuesday
will be delivered by the pastor.
1ight and Bible class every WedHoly communion will also be ad·
lesday night. Usher board and
ministe red .
:eachers mee ting Friday night. All
All weekly activities remain the
fOuth are asked · to be present
same . Visitors are welcome at all
Saturday at 2 :30. P.ray for the 'times. All are asked to remember
;ick and shut-ins .
the sick and shutins.

Oak Hill
E:

Bapti~t

SHUMATE· STORAGE
GOOD CARS WHOLESALE

80S Short Emory St.
Rev. J. L. 0Hrstreet , Pastor
Rev. J . P . Saunders , .-\ssociate
:\Irs. Lillie )I. )lcDonald. Rept.
S . S. will begin at 9 :30 A.M.
The supt. will preside . The lesson
wi ll be ta ught by the teachers.
Morning worship will begin at
10 :-t5 . Devotion will be by Mr.
Allen Spotiord and Mr. Willie
Jackson. Music will be rendered
by the Sanctuary Choir. U her
board No . 2 will serve. The sermon will be delivered by the
pastor.
E vening worsh ip will begin at
5: 15. The same deacons . choir
and ushers will serve. The sermon will again be delivered by
the pastor. F ollowing the sermon
the Lord's Supper will be served
by the pastor, assisted by the
associate minister and deacons.
Those that have not received
the r ight hand of fellowship Into
the church are asked to be
present.
If possible please call your announcements in to the clerk.
Phone 257-2381.
For fine singing, good preaching, courteous ushers and Christian fellowship , you are extended
a cordial welcome to worsh ip
with us .

3301 E . Shadowlawn
Rev. E. J. Williams, Pastor
Robert Coleman, Rept.
Sunday school began· at 9:30
A.M. with the asst. supt., Robert
Blue, in charge.
Morning worship began at 11
with the No. 1 choir and No. 1
usher board serving_. The pastor
delivered / the message.
Evening service began at 6:30
with the same choir and ushers
serving.
Choir No. 1 will not have rehearsal until Dec. 28, 1971.
Wednesday night No. 2 choir re- '
hear»al ,. Thursday night prayer
meeting, Saturday 3:30 Jr. chtlir
rehearsal.
.
Remember to visit and pra}
for the sick and shutins.

3107 E- Chelsea
Rev. Joseph H. Thompson, Pastor
Sunday school began at the
usual hour with the acting supt.
in charge. All teachers were at
their posts. The lesson was reviewed by Deacon Wilson.
Morning service began at 11
with Deacon Griffin in charge of
devotion. The special chorus and
ushers served. The sermon was
delivered by the ' pastor.
Evening service began a€ 6
with the Deacon Griffin again in
charge of devotion .. The sermon
was again delivered by the
pastor.
Prayer meeting will be held
Wednesday night at 7. All are
asked to be present. Visitortl are
welcome at all times.

.

'66 Chevy Super Sport $699

'71 VW full eqpt .. , 1 own $1799

'63 Ford Gal axle

'61 VW full eqpt., 1 own. $899

$199

'59 Rabler. wP/U Body $150
'62 Chevy Impala

······

..... .......
Corvalr .. ...........
Olds "88" ..........

'59 Cadillac

$150

'6:S Lin colin Continental

$199

$25&
$..."99

'63 Impala 2 dr. h.t ••.•• $399'

'6:S Buick Electra 225
'63 Olds luxury sedan
'64 Chevy, station wagon

... .......

$399

'66 Chevy CODY.

........ .. .. ....

$399

'66 LiDcobl:

'60 Olds "98"

'66 Fo:-d

''69 Cadillac f/a, stereo $3999

3922(DrewW. ALVA
P~rk}

877-4294

········

Coat~JH!ntal

877-6638

Rev. W. E . White was guest
speaker on last Sunday at St.
James .-\.:\I.E. Church of Progress \ illage as the men observed
their aJmual day. Rev. White
who was introduced by Mr.
James E. Alsford, M/ Sgt. USAF
retired, spoke on the very timely
subject, ' ·Man" which was highly
enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. Love will be selling dinners at her home on Sat urday .
The number to call for yo ur order is 6Ti·5~H7 or drQP by 7919
Endi ve Ave.
Mrs. Wilma Haywood, 5406 87th
St. accompanied her aunt, Mrs.
Eula Doyle, and cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Mills to Taliahassee,
Florida on last SUn.d ay to attend

Gregg Temple .

MMedonia Baptist

225 CARS · Specializing I Owner
'71 Models · Older Models Too j

.

By IRA LEE ENNIS - Ph. 677-1310

Marshall Baptist

New Progress MB

BAll'S nSR MARKET
Fresh Fish, Live Crabs
And Groceries

4106 I. 22nd SL
Phone 231-9421
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Views Of ProQress Village

4502 42nd St.
Rev. C. Nichols, Pastor
Mrs. Beulah RusseU, Rept.
Sunday school began at the
usual hour with the supt., Mrs.
Beulah Russell in charge. All
teachers were at their posts.
Morning' service began at 11
with the usual order of service.
The sermon was delivered by the
pastot·.
Thonotosassa
At 3 o'clock Presiding Elder A.
Rev. Ben Johnson, Jr., Pastor
D. Burton held his first quarterly
Mrs. Maggie Hall, Rept.
conference. He also delivered the
S. S. began at 9:45 with _ sermon.
the supt., Deacon Walker Hall in
We were · happy to have Mrs.
charge. The teachers took charg~
Cora Pinkett present with us on
of the classes.
Sunday.
Morning service began at 11
with the deacons in charge of devotion . Choir No. 2 and ushers
3410 E. Wilder Ave.
serving. The sermon was delivRev. E. Gorden, Pastor
ered by the pastor. One person
Deacon Geo. Owens, Rept.
was added to the church.
Evening service began at 6:30
Sunday school will begin at
with the same order of service.
9:45. Morning service will begin
The new members were ·fellowat 11 with choir No. 1 and ushers
will serve all day. The pastor
shiped at this service.
Services for Sunday will be as
will deliver the sermon .
usual. Holy communion wil1 be
BTU meeting will begin at II
administered on Sunday at the
with the president, Deacon D.
evening service.
Brown, in charge.
All are asked to remember the
Evening service will begin at
fl. Holy communion will be adsick and shutins. Visitors are
ministered.
welcome.

First Union MB

.

'63

Bethel Baptist

OPEN EVERY DAY 9-6. SUNDAY 1-6

FINANCING - TRADES TAKEN
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New Salem Choir No. 1
Mrs. Carrie Grant, Pres.
Mrs. Icelee Patterson, Rept.
New Salem Choir No. 1 Sick ·
Committee will meet Sunday at
3:30 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Givens, 2109 27th St.
The chairman is asking all members . be present and on time.
Deacon Horace Jone~ is chairman .

funeral services of Mr. aJld Mrs.
Mills' atmt, Mrs. Irene 1\Teeks.
Mrs. Ha:v·wood also visited her
sister and family, Mr. and 1\lrs.
Eddie Slater while in Tal!ahs
The Pro,crress Village Little League will have board meeting on
Tuesday, December 7, 7t30 P.\I.
a t the village Civic Center . All
pers:ms desiring to manage. cnach
or assist a little league tea m ans
requested to attend th is meet·
ing.

Junior Girl Scout Troop 751 will
depar t on Fr iday afternoon for a
weekend of camping at c a m p
Dorothy Thomas in Riverview,
F l-a. Mrs. Marjorie Anderson Is
Troop leader.

St. Luke AME
Rev. John E. Cary, Pastor "1
Mrs. Delia Plmlenta, Rept.
Sunday school began with the
supt., Mrs. Eliza Oliver, in
charge.
Morning servi ce began at the
usual hour with the choir and
ushers serving.
Miss Wanda
Singleton brought the morning
message . Her subject was "Love'';.
At 4 the Senior Missionary S()4
ciety held their meeting. Mrs.
M. B. Hoffman presided.
Evening service began at 6 with
the same order of seJ:"Vice. Rev.
·Cary delivered the sermon. His
subject was . "Trust in the Lord''
Choir No. 4 and ushers sen·ed.
The first quarterly conference
will be held Monday night and
all boards and auxiliaries are
asked to make · their reports.
Ushers Union No . 3 will be held
Sunday at 3. Choir No. 1 and
ushers will serve all day Sunday.

Evangelist Prayer·Band
Mrs. L. Owens, President
The Evangelist Prayer Band' of
which Mrs. M. B. Spivey is- direc•
tor will meet Sunday at 5 at the
home of Mrs ... L. Obenory. 1608
G<>vernor Street. The public is
welcome:
'I

Mt Moriah Choir No. 1
Mr. Clemon Davis, President
The No. 1 choir of Gr. Moriah P,
B. Chttrch of which Rev. A. L,
Brown is a pastor will have re·
hearsal Saturday night at 7 :30
to prepare to Sing ~-unday morning. ·
The president is asking all mem·
bers to please be , present and on
time.

F. H. A.
* 235 11

LET UNCLE
HELP .YOU!
BEAUTIFUL 3-4 BEDROOM HEW HOMES
$108 BOWl, $100 CLOSING COST
Approximate $78-.00 a numlh. Fully carpetetL
central heal and air, also enc:losed garage.
Many, many extras.
Locali011: "DAI YILLAGE" ·lake Higlaway 688
lo 1191h Slreet, 2 blocks north by Rirlge Cmt
School.
PRACTICAL HOME BUILDERS, FOB FUBTH£1
INFORMATION CALL (813) 584-1520, LARCO,

PAGE 51.¥.
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ATTEND DANCE AT FORT HESERL Y ARMORY
Attending a dance Friday evening at F ort Hest erly Armory wer e, from left, Carolyn Monr oe,
~Rhodia Thomas and Mr . and Mr s. Nathaniel Davis.

The affair was given by Alpha Pbl Alpha Fraternity,

Corduroy

TAMPA CLASSIC

DRAW~

. Out-of-town vliltors were numerous l nthe Bay .
~area ThaDksgfvlag· ,week~nd, and a highlight of
. their visit .was t)i.e Tampa Cl·asslc Saturday, These

OUT -OF-T OWNERS

ladies are, from left, Ruth Houston Cage, Estella
Cross and Trudy L. Miller from Arkansas •

Levi's Roy Rogers combines turf brown and chamois ribbles
and makes the point here that the use of striking contrast colors
emphasizes the bell In the pant· and the sewing detail In the jacket. Photographed at the Corduroy Council of America's recent fashion
presentation of new men's wear Ideas.

Notes From Tampa Lodges

TO BE MARRIED

:NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS

WEST HYDE PARK LORGE NO. 327 F & Ai\1 is meeting Monday night at 8 P. M. at the Odd Fellows Hall, Scott and Central.
Members of LILY WHITE LODGE NO. 10 will meet Friday night
at 7:30 at the 29th Street Temple .. THE JUNIOR LODGE is meeting at 4 p'clock Saturday afternoon at 2631 31st Avenue, for majorettl} practice.

'

.

COMING EVENTS

Buy from Aorida

Sentinel Advertisers

I. .~ ::..~.~-~. ~. .
J

LOCAT ED:
859 ZACK STREET

I Phone 229-9893

WIGS ,., CLOTHING

J~WELRY

"EASIEST CREDIT TERMS IN TOWN"
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CLOTHIERS'
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FRANKLIN
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LINCOLN GARDENS RESIDENTS AT DANCE

Pre- Yuletide Tea

PAGE SEVEN

Miss Black Teenage America
Is Honorary Youth Chairman

MRS. PATRICIA THOMPSON
Program Chairman
The Missionary Society of Trinity C. M. E . Church is sponsoring a Pre-Yule tide Tea in keeping with the Christ m as spirit
Sunday afternoon fr om 4 until 6
P. M. at the Sugar E·hack , 2232
N. Oregon Ave nue . Mjss Glad ys
Brown will be t he Mistress of
Cer emonies and progr am participants will include Adrian Shaw ,
Mrs. Mar tha J ones, and the Southern Tone Gospel E·ingers . The public is invi ted.
Mrs. Patricia Thompson, secretary of the Missionary Society,
is progra m chairman. Mrs . Ann
Wiggs is president, and the Rev.
L. L. Ward is the pastor .

JUNE KELLY
Popular Lincoln Gardens residents , l\lr. and . Mrs . Clifford Baker ,
were a·mong popular couples at th e Alpha dance, one of the high·
lights of the Thanksgiving weekend.
·

-------------

fdiRR.OWoF

iJl-~
· ·~
MRS. PICKETT ENTERTAINS ON THANKSGIVING
There was a full house for Thanksgiving dinner at the residence
Of Mrs. Willie Bell Pickebt, 4020 LaSalle Street. The special guest
was her daughter; Mrs. Jessica Swayze of Cleveland, Ohio.
· Others on the receiving end of Mrs. Pickett's hospitality were
Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Smith of Daytona, Mrs. Earl Lane and children., Cheryl Ann, Tar! Jr. and Gilbert., Mrs. Eva Patterson ~d
children Horace and· Harriet, Mrs. Corrine Bozeman, i\Irs. Mawl
Daniels,' Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Brown, B. S. Proctor, E. J. Daniels,
Mrs. Ami . Mitchel, · Mrs. Elois Smith and daughter, Linda, Mr. and
· !Mrs. Clarence. Coefield and daughter, Barbara, Sam McKinely, Mrs.
Mercedes Th r eats, l\Ir. and Mrs. J. · W. Lofton and family, and Mr.
a net: Mrs. W. · T. Shirley.
IN MIAMI
Mrs. Johnnie · Garner of 4938 84th Street, was in Miami for the
extravaganza at Florida Memorial College . Her s : n, Michael, a
Sophomore, has pledged Kappa Alpha Pst. ..
While in the Magic - City, Mrs. Garner v1s1ted her nephew, Dr.
,a nd Mrs. F. Archie and a sister from New York City, Mrs. Erie
Bacon.
OFF TO BRITISH HONDURAS
Misses Maggie and Mamie Brown left by plane Wednesday for
Miami and from there on bo British Honduras for a Missionary
Asignme-nt for the Jehovah Witness Church . They will join a group
already there . The young ladies are daughters of Mrs. Viola Brown
and the late Mr. Dave Brown of Seffner.
HERE FROM WAYCRO~
T. Wilson Bonner of Waycross, Ga. visited Tampa · last weekend for the Florida A&M-University of Tampa football game. The
prominent insurance executive has the distinct ion of being the first
bl-ack to be elected to the Waycross Board of Public Instruction
since Rec : nstruct!on.
Mr. Bonner is well known in Florida. His wife is the former
Blanche Caldwell , a native · of Quincy and a teacher in the Waycross
public school system. She is a sister of Mrs. George W. Carr Jr.,
3601 E . Bu ffalo Avenue, Tampa.
BARTOW RESIDENTS ENTERTAIN
The lovely new h8me of Mr. and !\Irs. Otis Morgan of Barbow
was an eloquent se tting for the Thanksgiving di nner enjoyed by
r elatives an d friends. Guests were 1\lrs. Eddie Smith,, W. 0. Morgan, Mrs . Beatrice Jones, Mr. and Mrs . Osborn Morgan, Mr. and
l\Irs. Robert l\'Iorgan, Orin Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Smith,
Aaron Smith , Shann Erick Smith, Keith Bronson, Mrs. Lillian Williams, Thomas Morgan, II , Mrs. Jeraldine Chappell and Miss
Gloshie Brewster, all of Tampa; :\liss Patricia Ann .lacl<son, Bartow;
1\Iiss Rose Aaron, Mrs. Angelina Wooten, and .Miss Dale Smith,
Green Cove Spr ings.
REV . C. F. FERGUSON PASSES
F uneral services were held r ecently at the J ohn Wesley United
Methodist Church in Greenville, South Carolina for the Rev. Clarence
Furman F erguson. He was 70, and had served 45 years in the
m inistry.
VISITS IN GEORGIA
En_ioying Thanksgiving in Brunswick, Georgia, were Mrs. Juanita
Pilcher of 2341 Palmetto Street and her granddaughter, Debra.
They were guests of her sister, Mrs . Rosa Lee Clark.
CHRISTMAS ART BAZAAR
The Art Departmen t of Nathan B. Young Jr. High School, under
tM direction of Mrs. Birdie Sim!}so n, will have its annual Christma1
(Continued On Page 8)

Greater · Morning Star
1415 15th Street
Rev. G. W. Wa'rren, Pastor
Mrs. J. L. Wright, Reporter
Sunday services will begin with
S. S. at 9:30 with the Supt . in
charge . All teachers · are asked
to be at their post. The lesson
will be reviewed by the pastor.
Morning worship will begin at 11
with the deacons leading devotion.
The No. 1 choir and' ~.;•.:;hers will
serve . The pastor will deliver the
sermon.
Rev. Goldie Thompson
will sit in on services with Rev.
Warren E·unday morning. His Teenagers will also be thNe.
Evening worship will begin at 6
with the deacons leading devotion
and prayer. The same choir and
ushers will serve. Again the pastor
will deliver the serm-on. _Baptism
will be held Sunday afternoon at
5. .Our holy communion will be
held after the evening worship .
Let us all remember to visit
and pray for the sick apd shut' ins. Visitors are welcome to come
and worship with us in a!~ of our
services .

Miss Black .Teena-ge America
1971, June Kelly of Ft. Worth,
Texas, is Honorary Youth Chairman for the National Sickle . Cell
Disease Research Fqundation,
Inc . as anonuncecl by Mrs . . Iris
Pettiford Cox, Chairman of the
Bc,ard of Directors .
Said Mrs. C o x , "Miss Black
Teenage America as a po!;itive
representative for today's· youth
will be a valuable asset to the
Foundation in heiping make young
people aware of this crippling disease which so affects the young."
During Miss Kelly 's travels for
the · year of her reign, she will
urge young peo·ple to get tested
for · sickle ce.Jl and to volunteer
their services to. the local . chapters of the N a:tional Sickle Cell
Disease
Research
Foundation,

Inc.
,
Jtine recently returned from
Hollywood, Calif0 rnia where s h s
filmed her prize winning role in
the ABC TV series "ROOM 222"
for a future air date, and was a
guest at the Beverly Hills-Holly·
wood Chapter of the NAACP
Image Awards Dinner. She was
also a guest singer on the Billy
Graham Crusade, · a na.tional pre~
sentation seen over some 500 tele·
vision stations across the U.S.
and Canada .
Interested youths (and adults)
. who want to work for the National
Sickle Cell Disease Research
Foundation, Inc. chapter in their
area should . write to: Mrs . Iris
Pettiford Cox, ,NSCDRF, 520 5th
Avenue,· New York, N. Y. 10036
for .deta:ils.
·

Holy Community
Prayer Band
Mrs. L. Stacey, Pres.
Mrs. Mamie Bowick. Rept.
The Holy Community Prayer
Band will meet Monday at 12 at
the home of Mrs: Mae Sally
Height, 3519 No. 20th St. Remember the sick and shutins . The
public is invited. Rev. W. E.
Lockett is director.

----------------------··------

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
From

HANOVER

Our gift lo you is a $2
gifl check wiih each
pair of shoes from
$12.95 & up purchased
during November.
Each Gift Check redeemable
the purchase of another pair of shoes from $12.95
and up December 1st thru December 24th.
MERRY CHRISTMAS

tow<~rds

519 H. FRANKLIN ST.
Phone 223-3194

TALLAHASSEE - Dr. Klara S. Hadley, FAlHU assistant pro-·
fessor of English, has been appointed co_-chairinan of the legislative
committee in charge of seminars in the Florida Division of the
American Association ()f University Women (AAUW).
Euphemistically, her job " is to work at the state level to in.
fiuence the Implementation of legislation which the AAUVi sup·
ports."
But to tell It like it Is, she Is a lobbyist in the State Legislaure.
And as Clerk of the House Allen Morris, says, "she is one of the
very few" black female lobbyists, ever UJ grace the sacred halls.
To prove her claim to the honor, Dr. Hadley reached Into her
purse, pulled out first a yellow card which verified her acceptance
In the House. Then after considerable search and seizure of wha•
ever it 11 that women carry In their pocketbooks, she slid another
one, this time, white, across the desk proClaiming· her right to the
Senate chambers.
. . ,.
Dr. Hadley wa1 .named AAUW lobbyl_st at the recent division
meeting In Ft. Walton Beach, Fla., where · she: represente'd FAMU.

. .;: ,·

r
'
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MIRRORS OF SOCIETY
By BEVERLY

!(tCoutinaed lrom par-e 7)

-

Art Bazaar Sulilay afttemoon fr.(')m ·2 .w rtil 6 p .m . dn the sebool
weberla. 'Ilhere wil!l be an :assortm.e:ni if door ·a nd y.ard ·deoo~
tions, cember pieces :and :_wreaths.
MRS. ~CK 'WIN'S PRIZE
Mrs. 1\lamie ~ ·~f 27.00 E . Emma Stt'eet, w.a:s tM ;pri~
wilmer ~@!" tmm:gin<g :the m0S't ,persoo'S ro Stmciay School '!It the c~J
v;ary Oha.woh <£if <tlhe Open 13JJ:ble. ''!be number w•as :W 'Blld her
priWe W18S :tib.ree .a10ums of serm:;ms end hymns 'by Rev . .a.nd M:rrs. W.
T. Groat. 'She iis a mem1:>er ·of Holsey '11eiDJP1e ~ ·O!;nu1Ch.
_ lid. ~~~~ goests were .Juanit-a Long.lt;reet, "R>e.giJia F1rancis
aJiil I.UaSl ~am, ..ftliiiiii,Y,, .J en-y and Rome Mer:rit.t., Mamie Tb~mp1011. A.cfie tJOlelmm , .Bot;a II.Jee lle1ems. Willie Bidkard8oD., Ory~
BMI014 Newson, W'dfie .and ()!em ~W:ie1c, Obart1e& lniiq, W'll1Ii1i
B11onsron .ami BesSie .and lOOse fr.0m Orl,amilo.
DOME f10R f;IOLID:AY AC'l'IVU:'IES
Jlk. aD4. Mr.s. Willie tlroblnliDn .Sr. of 851 'Zack St!tet, wer~ surpni.sed ito :answer the door last "fuescil·a>y ~:nd see !ihek <Son hoone to
enj0,y ·llhe 'l!'hanksgiviing wests and attend the F lor.irla A&M ;g<ame.
He lmd two s!Mdents motered from Ua:ILas, 1!'-eas.
Mr. RebimloD, e. recent ,gr.aduate of Bish~ ·OeLlege, is f!'Ill!Ployed
irl k'!Je [l)aJIILa:s school !Sy-stem.
F.MJiiLY REUNl~N ·@N ''11HAJI.'K'SG'IVING
On "llhank-sgiWI:!:g il)a,y ~ - •anll M'I'S. Fred Rutledg~ ~r . of ~8
E . EmrM Street ih!JSbed e. f,a;m:.Uy rel:ll'lli0n at t he Armettia ~le
rum lllltroe llhan \1;5 rel-ativ-es .amd friends g.ather ed fur resti:vtties.
M r.s • .ltJu'tleilce''ll aniOOher, ~ - FWreuee Gllf.Dll :Y."llS the ·s peciRl g,aest.
Here ifixiGm Ohlca.ge ffi(!)r ~ :specia1 oooasion ·wer~ .the . 'fWi~'
oldest da~lner, :Mn. Mlalmease Merelumt, !her h iiDby, Stanley, 11nd
chiihwen Geu and Gr-eg.oz:y.
Enu;rd;ainmem; w.a:s ;by .b
iEiilack Oreatklins Band and -d.anoera.
'1\Je drummer is :!Jbe ~ga' iffi.yeJ~T-Gld ·8 0Il , I"Rd .f.r.
'1lbe euest li"st !i.nrlhlQe:d ~ Crawfol'4 .and his foamily :fm~
Lallie A!l.f.ood, Mr . aD4 Mr.& . Willie B. F.arris, .Mr• .and Mn. Will.e
'l'llobur8 iJk '&Ill Mra.. .Ulm B. Wtilliam11, .Mr. aad .Mn. Henry -G111rr tft,
Mr. ;a.a Mn. If:ames J - , til -0'1. 'illOOn~~ .-and Mr.
ana "Mrs. M1ea Jhloeks, :Mr. -d Mrs. DM hy'«, Pd. MNI. 11lliza
J- o ' f ~ -

mrd

end

PRJOI..EI'i''llS All£ :OHARI.!I'lUIVE
.
.
Pihiibe'tiUes .90cillll OIIJb .~r.a once <&plil presented fr.uit

n.e

to patients confined to the CoWJty Hos.pi:ta.l on Thanksgivi?"K E v_e.
Me mbers presenting U1e ba gs weN! Me.cla-mea Delores Ragms, Lll·
lian Bolen, Mae Doris Bunts, Ric11ardean Davis and Inell Marti~ .
Others in the club are .Julia Tlmmou , .Huel Warmack, .J~me
BJ108b, Okaretlh:a M~-.nery, EvelyJI .J.ae1ksoa alld Mmde .Myc1ck.
SPEND 'fB:ilNKSGIVlNG IN CAUFO.RINIA.
MI'JI. Bir4ie F . :sbnpsoa and children, l!onl, Yvorme and Perry
·SUJIMaa Ill visi<tled· -m Caliil~rni a .and .MeJcioo -dl!lrin.g :the Thanksgiving :BIJ14days . Tbley were guests of Mr . ;and Mn. Roy Wlilliams
and ch'i-ldrel'l .

New Hope MB
21005 E. FJI~.
Rev . Je'hn · WiW!s, Patder
The chur.ch business nwe ting 18
tomrgiht at 8. All m embers .am-e ask-ed 1io be pr.esen1. The .men chorus
will haV{! rebeersal Satur.dey at 7.
.S. S. will begin at 9 : ll6. The revjew wH 'be .~ by the pastor ,
Moc.ning wer.Shi;p at 11. De:v~tion
wu 1ed by 1ibe -deaoons and the
No. 1 choir and ~ will .s erve.
The sermon wiU be led by the
past<oo·.
B T U busin_"t;S meeting at 4
and ~ UNION AT S.
Evening wor.ship wil:l !Gllew at 6 :.30.
'!he Lard's 'S<~r will be admin<U;ter.ed.
M<mday ~ght at '7, the juBior
wamen mission WJ1ll be held at the
chlllreh. Ml. lame-S !between the ages
of ·.24 and 35 ~ ask-ed 1o please
come ont . At '8, the No. 3 choir
rehearsal will be he1d at 8. The
Senior cir.c les will met at ;various
prayer
homes. Tuesday night,
meeting at 7 :.30 and Wednes~
night, :teachenJ meeti~. P1ease
pr.ay f or ·a nd viSit the siclc

:Bethune . High Rise .
Prarer land
Mrs. Ella ~een, Pfts.
Mrs. Jllillir.ed Miller, h,pt.
'l'he Be1ih1:1ne Hi;eh Rise P.rafel'
Baiid CMc.le h~ld its laSt ~i~
Monday evening at 7 •t iiJbe Apt.
of Mr . and !Mrs. Henry Bell, No.
715. The ~ was taen
from tbe silith cll.apter of Gal.
by iM:r.s. M•ry . Bell. 'l'be ;nat
meeting wUJl be l.leld Monday
evening at 7 at the .Apt. of Mr.
and Mr.s. Albert Vinson, No. 619.
Visit<m~ ~ ~ we'lcome .

·

ENTRE N@VS DINNER
Member s of the Entre Nous Socia1 Club enjoyed a Pre-Tha nksgivillg dirme·r a t the abode .of Mrs . .J. C. Williams, 1305 Jefferson
Street. Dul'ing t he Ji)leasant evening ·Ji>l-ans were completed Ior the
~mn u a l Christmas party -and :the exchaTIIge of Secret Pal giHs .
. A:'t.tending we11e the :presiclent, Mrs. Dorolby Jones, Mrs. iJessie
D. Williams, Eddie Felder, Mrs. ;Johnnie King, the Gents Social
Cl l!lb, Mrs . .Susie 'CmlnoiJ, 1\'ftr.t;. Della Bll'der, M•r s. 9ssie Stroud,
Mrs. iEssie Williams, Mrs. Aqma Morr.is, MTs. Donnie Mills, Mr s·.
Carene Baker, Mn. G a rl~md Baker , Mrs . Mattie Williams of Austin,
Texas, Mrs. Wjllie Bald.win , l\I~s s Editlh Collins, Earl Smith, Mrs. ·
Thlema Oreal nn d Mrs. Bea'tlrioe Brown.

Choir Union, Ne. J
Mr.

Charles Williams. Pl'l:s.
Mrs. Iota McCloud, Rept.
City Wide Choir Union No.

1

DEPARTMENT STOR£
1911

~

7th Aveaae

AR8UifaiiG

Y OPEIIIG HOURS
STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. lOth
OPEN 9 A. M.
9 P. M.

SPECIAL
WASH AID WEAR
WIGS
While
They
Last
Hurry

$495
...

.B.ev. J. P. Nicbelas, Jr., Pastor
Services began at the usual
time. Rev. Nicholas was acting.
supt. for the -day. Morning wor·
hip was called to order by the
pastor. The j uni.ar choir served.
The jlhlior ushers served. Themessage was & livered by the pastor.
church activities were witnessed
A musical. program will be held
by members and friends in Christ. - the 2nd Sunday in this month..
The theme for the dJw was
The 'fiaveling Stars and many
"~ee~ Uniity of the Spirit in
other groaps will appear on proLo:ve aEld Peace·••.
gram. The l!rd Sunday night at
S. S. began 1he first service of
7 Rev. R . .Jones and members
the day with Mr. Albert Coleman
wiU render an .after service. Tbe
presidit\g as supt. MI. .g uest teachjunior choir fli1d ushers will be
ers were at their post with a
in Charge. Remember the sick
w<mderf.ul and inrormative lesson.
and shutitis. Pray
them. Mr.
Deacon W. C. Ulmer reviewed the
Charles Wright is in Duke Unilesson.
·
versity Mediul Center in North
M~ w:ru:ship service heg.an
Carolina and Mr . and Mrs.
at ~1 A.M. Devotional service was
M-cCray, Mrs. ~che Williams
led by Deaccms J . C. Harris and
and Mrs. J.. P. Nicholas Jr., are ·
IvGZY Ferguson. After the readin 'I'ampa General H~tal . Rev.
ing of Scriiptare . l:!y Mrs. Lloy~
Nic:h0las, Sr. is at hGme ill.
Amier.san , a beau'ti~ully inspired
pr0£nlm w.as presen'ted. Mrs.
Jewel iB . ·w arren, a Vleiy t Blleate.d
3ft! E. DeiMB Aft.
speaker, was · g.uest s,pealrer ot
Rev. Jlaill-., Pastor
the ds.y. She was ~d :by
Women's Day was observed on .
Miss .Jaog.n eyn Ni-okscm.. She
last :Sunday . A: "\'e'.Y good pro- ·
spcl!le from 1he . subject, ••umty,
gram mas~ b y the !Jldies.
Love at~d Peace·" .
Sunday scltool will begiin at
The wmnen mid men's day
ch0ir wa made l!r;P frmn members 11:45. ~ aerrice wd<ll . begin
.at U . E~ aervitle will begiiJ
of ~bon Nil. 1, 1 and 1, The
at ~- 'Die ~ will all be
choir sang hm !be deptim .of
~ ity.a.e paStor. Choir .No . .
their t10w.
1 will .aerve .U dq. Boly com~ w.orshlp :aenioe ~
munion will be adm.jni~red dUl'o
at 4i :Jl0 P :M . DevootiOI:Ial ~
ing ilhe e~ serVjoe.
was led by Deac:O!IS ..James~
The public :ill il:lv.illed.
pard and W. A. Hi~ . Rev.
Th01l188 .J. Reed, .the essistant
mimis!Jer Gf St. John P ..B. Cl:loroo.
was tbe guest speaker. H e was
introduced .by .Rev. Gordon . Rev.
D e - H. Martht, Pres.
· Reed delivered a powerful and
Mn. Martha Danige, . Bept. , ·
wonde~111l sermon . His subject .
was "Unity in the Church".
The North Tampa Choir Union
Mrs. Alberta Reed and Mr.
No. 1 wfll ,c(!)llvene Stmday at
J. C. Taylor expressed their sinPeaoe Baptist Chureh . of wbicll ·
cere gratitude and appreciation ;o
Rev. J. C. Goins is pmor. The
each and evezyone for their counion will opegin at 2 :45. The
operabion, particiJi)ation and fi·
Geins Chorus will be the .host
choir. All ·officers are asked .to
nancial support for makiug this
a moSt memorable day.
be on time. The public is invited.
Members are u-r.ged to attend ·
prey.er me.eting each Tuesc:hl.y
night and iB!ble .study eacl:t Frithe sick and sbutins every where
day night at 8 P.M. .Remember in your pray ers.
SIZ8 !9th Skeet
Rev. W.. H. Goi'doa, Pastor
Mn. GeaeWeve mu, Be¥(.
A
mammoth w o m e .n :and
mem's day was .observed Sunday
at First Baptist Church . .A highly
in~atiooal. and blessee day of

far

·New M.elllllia

Ilea..

lr.;a .
Chir Uniew Ne. ·1

10:00 A.M. - 12:00 Midnight!

Syntbe-tic

Wigs!

ALL YOUR FAV·ORilE S'TYLES!

SUHDAY, DECEMBER 12 • 10 a.m.· 6 pm.

- OKLY-

STARTING DECEMBER 13 • 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
EVERY MfGII'I' TILL CHR·JSTMAS
The AFRO OR

See onr complete selection of Toys and Holiday

FREEDOM WIG

~

ONLY $795

Layaway now · Will hold until Dec. 24th.

Baptist
105 GoventOI' st.

BARJA

SATUIDAY, DIXEMBER II • 9 a.m. 9 p.m.

1

rwst Baptist Cllurdl
Of (ollege HI

December 4 , 1971 ~

·Belk lindsey .Of
Britton Plaza Only!

will meet ·on Sunday .a fternoon
at S .for business meeting. The
meeting will be held .at Allen
Temp1e AME Church. Important
business -W I be discussed.

BUCHMAN'S

Sa.turday,

TRY US . A FAMILY STORE

1415 E. Busch Blvd.

YOU'LL LIKE US

933-1811

$

88
Each

Hurry For The Best Selertir ~s!
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GUESTS AT ALPHA BALL

GUESTS AT ALPHA DANCE
Dr. Caleb Wright, prominent Tampa dentist,
Is flanked by a oouse guest, Shirley Williams of
Atlanta, left, and his daughter Kaydell Wright,

an Atlanta attorney.
Alpha dance.

PAGE~

They were guests at the

Captain and i\lrs . Andre Johnson were guests at the Alpha's
Autumn Soiree Friday evening. Captain Johnson Is tome on leave
for a recent Vietnam tour and Is awaiting orders for his next assignment.

SISTERS AT ALPHA .BALL
POPULAR :rAMP ANS AT RECENT AFFAIR
Mrs. Helen M. Williams, left, and Mrs. Ozepher
Harris attended the Alpha Phi Alpha Ball. They

are popular club ladies who participate In Irequent style shows.

Popular sisters, Carmen Grlnan and Sylvia Chapman, were
guests at the Alpha Ball Friday evening. The aff<!ir was a hie:h·
light of the Thanksgiving weekend.

BARTENDERS AT COCKTAIL PARTY
APPRECIATION DINNER DRAWS LARGE GATHERING
The Appreciation Dinner for Rep. Terrell
8essums drew a large gathering of local citizens.

They Included, from left, Robert Galnes 1 :.Inez
Joseph and Denley Joseph.

From left are Tommy Hill and Charlie Turner; bartenders at
a cocktail par ty glen ·by the Blossom Social Club ; The party wal
at the Sugar Shack In West Tampa.

Fla. leatlnel Bulledn-PuLlished every Tuea. and Frl • Cet Both Editions
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leto Senior High School

N. B. Young School
By CLARISSA SPENCER

By Annetle Filer and Kim Walden
Well Soul's we're back ' with
eome of the happenings around
tbe Falcons nest.
.S TUDENT OF THE WEEK
Jive, crazy, neat, cute, friendiy,
11re just a few of the many adjectives that can .describe our
~;indent of the week. He is noo.e
other than Miohael Anderson. He
iE a member of 301 homer.oom.
While rapping with Michael he
listed some of his favorites as
food-anything edible; recordHave .You Seen Her; his belleTWT. You will find Michael laying and playing around the campus with his tights-Johnny, Lem
Ray, Klm, Beverly, Annette
Bently, and many more. He reEi.des wi.fb his parents, Mr. and
:Mrs. Anderson. Congratulations
Micheal.
INFO
It was a lot of you guys and
gals at the game and the dancP
balling back.
Dolly Grayson , you seemed to
b e having a fine time.
Darlene and Sandra, y ou two
11,als seemed to be having a fine
time wit;h your main men.
Alfred P yles, you rea.Jly showed
the Chief who was the boss on

the .field the other night.
Mitcheil Felder, your friend
wants you to know that you have
a problem and you need to solve
it in a hurry.
Johnny Hayes, Micheal Wrights.
Thomas Livingston, Earl Kin g.
Alvin Li vingston and Ronnie Le·
GTee, why so hard at the game
(you fellows were dead -on it).
Micheal Wright, we are waiting
on your watch and coat.
CONGRATULATIONS
We w.ould Like tG congratulate
Anita P ierce for coming in fourth
place in the homecoming q tl<!en
finals .
LATE BIRTHDAY GREETING
I would like to send a belated
birthday greeting to Donna Wooden who celebrated her birthday
on November 25. Happy birthday
Donna .
TOP SOUNDS
Joey, respect y ourself, show me
how, have you seen her, fam ily
affair.
GUEST COUPLES
Mk heal Booker and Toni Johnson, Willie Lukes and Ada Smith.
Well, souls. that raps it up for
now. So until we meet again, stay
as you are.

By Michaela Chambers ad Marcia Byron
Our first st udent of the week
is Judy Belin. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Belin.
She resides at J.Bll Cbipco S.treet.
Judy is a member of Ht.m.an
Relations which is better known
as Rap, R elations around peoples.
Her Tights Are
Diane Anderson, Viola Burns ,
Shirlene Young, Clarissa S•p encer,
Charlie
Jones, Thomas ~·ade,
Mark Durden , Nathania Mobley
and many more, her hest friend
is Ocie Walker .
Judy likes soul food such as
chicken , yellow rice 2Drl cornbread.
Her best 5 hits are Clean up Wonian, Shaft, Inner City Blues,
Love is funny that way and ·Show
me ho.w.
Congrat ulations Judy f.oc being
selected for stu.ient of the w.e ek.

Tribunal Resets
Meeting for Dec. 6

The People's Tribunal, scheduled for November 23, was postponed until December 6, by Mrs.
Lil Manuel, chairwoman of the
Committee for Black Education.
The Com:tnittee for Black .Education decided to reconvene the
Tribunal at its Novem--·-- - - - --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - People's
ber 15th meeting held at Campbell Park Rec~;eation Center. It
was decided to reconvene the
People's Tribunal after the Committee fur Black Education beard
reports from itS legal committee'
concerning the case of Daisy
Scott, an lB-year-oid Dixie Hollms
would like to have printed on this
JUNIOR IN THE SPOTLIGHT
srudent who was charged with
United Press, see me any time
Black, jive, forever together.
aggravated assault following the
during
school,
or
on
the
blocks,
Those words describe our dedicatoutbreak 'lf violence at the bigb
and give me the run oown.
ed junior in the spotlight. Barbr.ra
5ehool during mid October. ·
f.ustin . Barbara is a .t ogether RUMAN BELA'FIONS RECEIVES
At its November 22Dd meeting
chick of tbe 301 homeroom, Mr. ADDITIONAL SPONSOR
the Committee for Black Educa·
Beautiful, intellectual, and hu·
:Muliina is sponsor..
tion decided to hold the People's
morous, does it in a nut shell, ·· Tribunal on December 6th. The She is a responsible child of
when it comes to describing our decisioo for the postponement was
the Austins and resides at 4.309
black sponsor for human relaLaSalle St. She is a member QJ
made to allow tile Committee
twns, Marva, who works clQ.sety more time to infurm .the Bladr
the Human RelatiDns -C ommitt&.
with Human Relations Director
and sei-ving as chairman, sbe
community. ·
aJao represents her homeroom in Clark Thompson, on meeting the
Among the 13 defendants to be
the Jeffe~ student Co~t. needs of all $dents in an effort tried by the People's T~ibunal
Digging on her favorite jam, fam.
to bring the human races to- are Nick Mangin, SUPerintendeui
Uy affair, and dancing· are among
gether.
of schools; Kenneth Watson, Dixie
her hobbies. ' She enjoys listening
Hollins principal, and Jim TownDRAGONS
TOP
I
tA> her favorite jammers, Smokey
send, Pinellas County deputy
1.
Have
You
Seen
Her.
Robinson and The Miracles.
3heriff.
.
I've
Got
To
Be
·There
2.
She ia sometimes found occupyThe December 6th trial will
3. Scoboa
Ing her time with her main tights,
mark the second time the Peo4. It's Instrumental to Be
Pam Jackson, Jackie Hayes,
ple's Tribunal has been convened.
!5. Thin Line Between Love and
Theresa Austin , Malasta Bass.
It was convened the first time
Hate
Pam Alexander, Cindy Saladino,
on February 10, 1971, to try city
and Debbie Harris . CongratulaTODAY'S THOUGHT
officials and employ£es after the
tion.l Barbara for being choeen
Every body lovea a winner, but
mysterious shooting death of
Junior in the Spotlight. ·
when he loses, he loses alone, Palmer Sanders, a 21-year-o:d
FIRST N01'ICE
Black man. The first PeOple's
later Donna.
If any one has any thing you
Tribunal was attended by approximately 2,000 Black p~ople and
the defendants were se 1teneed t ~
a "living death" oy th! 5-pers6n
board of judges.

Jefferson High School
· By MICHAEL K. SMITH

Hillsborough High School
By Queen Williams and Anita Davis

.ENIOIR IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Chosen as senior in the spotlight
.. niee, aweet and crazy Shirley
Duberry. Shirley ia the
proud
c!allghter of Mrs . Lenora Duberry,
.Jle resides at 3302-34th Street.
Shi-rley may be seen with
her
tipt friends - Billie, Joan Lena,
flylvia Vlanaua, Anita,
Carolyn
and many more around the ter~
rier den. Shirley ia also a member
elf the vani ty cheerleaden. When
abe Ia not jiving around with her
friends you can find her rapinr to
ber main beau Wayne
~enn.
Shirley plans to futher her education at a junior eollere. ConrratuJa lion Shirley for beiDa chosen

senior in the spotlight.
CAN YOU IMAGINE!
Billie Cross not eating.
Sylvia Woods not wearing her
afro.
Vanassa Collins getting fatter .
Darlene Ramsey getting skinner.
Bredna Pride being
quite In
homeroom.
Darlene Daniels not being happy.
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Love ia abowinl him that you

care.

Buy From Florida
Seatinel Advertisers

BlAKE AID FRONT DID MECHAIIC
Good working conditiou. ExceUelll nlary and
bonus program. AU fringe heaefils. Mut lie ex·
perienced. Apply ill penoa.

FIRESTONE STORE
2401 E. Hillsborcmgb • Eulgali

Horace Mann Jr. High ·

Poll Of
Sentinel • Bulletin
WEEK'S TOP
10 RECORDS
1. Theme From Shaft Hayes
2. Inner City Blues Gaye
S. Have You Seen Her
Lite4
4. ~sped Yourself Singers
!5. Where did Our Love
Donny Albert
II. Rock Steady-Aretha

Isaac
Marvin
-

who G. B. is. Congratulations Dee for being chosen Soul
in Spotlil(bt.
RAIDERS TOP 141
1, Have You Seen Her
2 . Got To Be There
3. Scorpio
4. The Love We Had
3. Thin Lin€ Between Love and
Hate
6. Intrumental-T.o Be Free
7. Show Me .How
8, Inner City Blues
9. Impossible
10. I Like To Do It
Tbougbt-Beooming is wperior
to being.
Well souls until then 2~1':1
be waitiog at the gate. So kmg.
See ya!

Holsey · Temple CME

Pleasant Chapel AME

3729 15th St.
Rev. W. E. l&ekeU, Past()r
Rev. BAKa L. 8cya11t, Rept.
Sunday .school wU begin at 9 :30
with · the supt. and teachers in

charge of the Sunday church
school.
Morning service will begin at 11
with choir No. 1 and ushers servIng. The sermon will be delivered
by the pastor. Mrs. · Rosa L.
Bryant will assist the pastor. Holy
communiOn will be administered.
Mrs. Christme S. Saunders will
be in charge of music.
Evening service will begin at
8 with the same order of service.
The pastor will again deliver, the
sermon.
Each Tuesday night ·at 7 prayer
meeting and at 7:30 Bible study
and class meeting. All other activities remain the same. V'lSitors
. are welcome at ali times.

New Salem M. B.
4415 No. Oregoa

Bev. H . storr, Pastor
Mrs. M. H. ColeiDJlll, BA!pt.
Sunday school began at the
usual hour with the supt. and
teachers at their posts. The lesson
was reviewed by the pastor.
Morning service began at 11
with D e a c o n s Robinson and
Broomfield iJ1 charge of devotion.
Choir No. 2, junior choir and
junJor mshers served. The .sermon
was delivered by the pastor. He
chose for his theme,- "The Mis·
sionary of This House".
BTU meeting was held at the
usual hour with the director, Mrs .
R. Bethea In charge.
Evening service began at the
usual hour with the deacons.
choirs and ushers serving. Rev.
G. Brown delivered the sermon .

Freda Payne
· 18. Bless You - Martha Reeves
and Vandellas
19. You Think You're Hot Stuff
-Jean Knight
20. Make It Funky - James
Brown
21. You Are Everything-Stylis·
tics
22. A Natural Man-Lou Rawis
23, Ttre Love We Had - Dells
24. If You Really Love Me Stevie Wonder.
25. Child of God-Millie Jackson

gueBS

Re-v. A. W. Lybrand, Pa11tor

The first quarterly conference
for the conference year was held
·Friday night with Presiding E lder
Burton. All boards made the1 r
reports.
S. S. began at 9:45 with Miss
Cynthia Fel ton acting as supt. The
lesson was reviewed by Presiding
Elder Burton.
Morning service began at 11
o'clock with Choir N<>. 3 in
charge . Devotional services were
conducted by the assistant pastor,
Rev. W. D. Srupp. The sermon
was delivered by Presiding Elder
Burton. Remarks by the pastor,
Rev. A. W. Lybrand.
Evening service began at II
o'clock with Choir No. 2 in
charge. Devotional · services were
conducted by Rev. W. D. Shi pp,
The message was delivered by
Presiding Elder Burton . Remarks
by Rev. A. W. Lybrand.
The pastor and members of
Pleasant Chapel wishes to extend
sympathy to Mr. James Deloach
and family in the passing of his
wife, Mrs. Mimiie Deloach , who
was a beloved member of Pleas·
ant Chapel. The funeral will be
Saturday at Pleasant Chapel ·AME
Church.

BIG OAK
CAFE
Specializing iD Home
Cooked Meals.
• Chitterlings
• Smothered Steak
• Slew Beef
• Smothered Pork
Chops
• Smothered Chicken
• Fresh Greens
2916 34th Street

Phone 247-9048

CbiStaple
Go -

DAVIS ISLAND GARDEN CLUB

Frank-

lin
7. She's All I've Got - Freddie
North
8. It's Impossible - New Birli
~. Trapped By Love Denil'!
LaSalle
10. Grooving Out On Life - ·
Frederick The II
11. You've Got To Crawl - 8th
Day
12. Spill 'nle Wine-Isley Bros
lJ. A Thin Line Between Love
and Hate-PersuadeM~
14. Walk Right Up To The Sun
-Delphon!cs
1S. Tired of Being Alone - Al
Greene
~ . Scorpio - Dennis Coffey
You Brought The JO'I -

n.

Well souls here we are again
110eking it to you fr.om tbe Raiders den.
SI'UDENT IN SPOTLIGHT
Soul in 1he Spotlight is none
other than Daryll James, other
11.-ise known as "Dee", proud son
of Mr. , and Mrs. Andrew Ja.tll€5,
who .reside at 4814 rtth Street.
Rapping on Dee listed his favorite food-anything within reach;
.color-black; jam - Theme of
Shaft; jammers - Jackson 5;
woman-S.O.S.; marital statussingle; tigbts--Kennetll B., Wanda
S., Aaron S ., Eldred H., Marcia
B., Darlene E ., Reginia B., Clarence S., Xarry N., Richard W.,
Cynthia T ., and last but not least
G. B. · Everyone riding bus Wl

THRIFT SALE
DEC. 7, 8, 1971
9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

81 COLUMBIA DRIVE
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$268.50 a month is

-,:~.

just about double our old
starting salary. But that'~
only the beginning ..4
TraiDID&and, ~~
ed11catlon. Today's Armyj
is the world's largest\ ·
school, offering trairungJ;
in hundreds of skills.. ·
Mechanical, medical, elec~
~onic, you name it~:.You
~can also get your high
school certificate in the
.Army.' Or work towards a
~college- degree, often af,
:colleges and universities
near your Army posL .
Free mediealand; l
dfm.tal can. No more ');- .doctors' bills. No dental bill~
No charge for eye care or; ~
glasses. And no hospitali2a~
.tion premiums to pay., / .
Free meals. Army;., \
·food is good food; Tasty,~r
nutritious, varied. And yo~
get as m1:1ch as Y?U wanh J.
Free honsiiJI. Livin~ 1
-quarters are comfortableJ I
and getting better all th~, \
time. And if you're marr~
and hve off post, we pay
vou a housina allowance to 11
.

.

~- -

lhelp take ·c are of your rent.
38daJBnatioa. Tha~'s ·
four, weeks with pay your
first year, and every year
after that. And if you're
stationed overseas., in
Elirope or Hawaii, you can\
take your Ieav_e there too ..
-~ Beth• J01U11.You ge
~ lifetime retirement after
.20-years, while you're stilL
young enough to eJiljoy it
.In civilian life, you wouldj
have to pay about $180
·a -month, or invest almost .
$~3,000 to _match an Army
retirement.
- -""
,
These are some of the
.benefits today's Army has.
.to. offer. Earned by the kine£~
'6£ !naividual our_country·
;h eeds. Professional.
·committed. If you'd like
serve yourself as you serve·'
Your countrvJ"t
..

1

td1
\

I

•

-

.....,.....,.

. W*PCS to

JoiD JUIL

'For the location of
your nearest Army Repre·
sentative, call free, 800- . f
e4~ooo
(in COrihecncue,.
r·":"
.
. .

1 ~800-822-6500)~

.,

>
~

('1:1

~rrJ

~

-""
!II

~

-=
s·
~

6-9(.DEA~~~:s 5·9(~

-!fr

LIMIT 1 YOUR CHOICE WITH $5 OR MORE ORDER EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

C0 FFE E

;:f:<

M:~::~L

'<!> 1-LB. CAN

£f~";i:n~"~._~
.. '~'':Sn!:tr=1:....,~"::!:"'W~.,.~
:•lt................... _•• _.....
.......................... ·····~·lt•: ·
. ~. -~·...·.'

TABLE TALK
By:Thrifty Maid
IDEA EXCHANGE
Se~..-ol w&eks ago, """ as ked our readers to subm it rec ipes or budget stretching
ideas thot they would like lo share w ilh olhers. The response was great and we
received many enlries . Today·s recipe was submitte d by: MRS . AGATHA ALLEN,
TREASURE ISLAND, FLORIDA .
2 cups cronberrMts
1 O<ange (un~..d)
, I apple (unpeeled)
\ ! Y, cups sugor

HOLIDAY SALAD

1 cup d iced cele ry
Y, cup chopped nuts
(p reh. robly walnuts)
1 pkg . lemo n gela tin

cooking ail
mayonnai><>
whipped cream

WoV. cronberri•• . orange, and a pp le well and put lhrough a meot grinder or
food \ bl~er . Add sugor, -c e~ry and nuts.
Di,.o..._ Q'llolin in boiling water and chill until par tially set. Add to fru-it mix'-- ond pour •into lc>rge pan o r gelatin mol d. (Bru sh mold lighlly with blond
cooking•oil lor easy r•c:novol ). Chill thoroughly and serve with moyoAnai•e ond
whipped creom .
HOliDAY HINT : When 1gothering your cooking sup plies for the holidays, che<k
your spice ~If. Spi ce<~ deterio rate a nd lo>e the ir pungency in heat and hu""idity. Replace needed • sp ic es wo lh As lor , • • the bro nd !hat odds just the right
lt<wor lo any food .
Se.ttd in you r fav o rite re ci p e o r m o r.e y -saving ideo to~ Thrifty Maid'' Idea Ex ..
ch0-'"11• · Winn-Dui •t S t or~ • In c., Box 44 0, Tempo, Florida 33601.
The c.on tributo r w~U re <: e 1ve a ~5 . 0 0 fo o d certificate for each {de a or recipe
u..d.

SAVE! 16 PIECES WITH F.F. GOLD KIST

FRIED
Buy One ot Reg. Price 1c ~ ~
~lt~ CHICKEN •• .$1.99-Get One For . ~lt~
~lt~ SAVE! 3-PAK PKG. TREASURE ISLE
~lt~
.•~lt~. SHRIMP. Buy ,.,_
,,...e 0 t Reg. ....,__
n ..... lc ~lt~
..
~lt~ COCKTAIL •• 99c-Get one For· . ~lt~
: : SAVEl COlUMBIA SPANISH
: :
~lt~
BEAN
.
~1r;
:- o;
Buy One at Reg. Price 1c ~ .
~lt~ SOUP ••••• 99c-Get One For
~ll,
~lt~ SAVE! LAMB!IEOiT
~lt~:
~lt~ HAMBURGER auy One at Reg.Price c ~lt~
~lt; PIZZA. • • • • 99c-Get One For 1 ~lt;

.. .

~ ...

.

SAVE! DEEP SOUTH

.-

•

~l.; PAm
~

a - ,.,__
-rUT-

at. R

ag.

Pri

C!llC - ~lt;
~ •.

), DINNERS ••• 49c-Get one For
~ ;
~lt~ SAVEl 1';4 LB . PKG. SHOESTRING
:!lt~
~lt~
• ·
~lt~
• • FRENCH FRY av y 0 ne at Reg. p ncelc
••
~lt~ POTATOES .• 39c-Get o- For
~lt~
~ ,; SAVEl 6~AK. BORDEN'S .
. ~lt~
:!1 ~~ HEATH
:! ~ .
~lt~
'Ivy OM at Reg. l'licelc ~lt~
=: BARS • • • • • 65c-Get 0oe For
: :
:Olt~

SAVEl 8-0Z. PKG. TROPHY

:Olt~

~lt~

Buy One at Reg . Prn:a)c : :
99c-Get One For
~lt~

~lt~ NUTS • • • •.
~lt~n~n~•~":t.;"~":t;'':t;n~n~n:!!••~••;!!lt~

:;••~..~..~u.~••~..~-~...~••~..~...~··~..~..~

Cl"

=

--~,.

. .

Ill

t:r'

SAVE 10c! LIMIT 1 W,ITH OTHER PURCHASESDEEP souTH
2.

o·1nner 1 o 11 s.

TWIN OR FLAKY

·

.

P'q.

t

Peanut Butter ....

J~· 79c

·~-~ .

SAVEl ASTOR

SAVEt THRIFTY MAID WHOLE

·

Baby Food ...•..•• j:-JO' ·Purple
Plums .•••. 3 :f.it
$J
.
c· SA VEl THRIFTY MAID WHOLf UNPEELED

Milk . . . .. . . . .. . . . .~.Ga!-59' Apricots ·......••. 3 ~$'f
cSAVE!

Mayonnaise K~tt 59c

Deep
sollllt

Qt.

c SAVEl TH~IFTY MAJD R.S.P. h~ ·:;

li-Or. $ .·

49 Cherrtes •••.•.•.
3 •c..383 1
'
.

r

__,._

~

~.

Hlllll ""

tL
I

C')

....
19

ta

0
::r'

rll

r-•
c.

.

4

SAVE! SUPERBRAND HOMOGENIZED

~

r::~

s

Fig Bars ..... ': · .-·: . ~k~·39' Small Peas. -. : ~-- • • 4 ~~$J
SAVE! GERBER OR BEECHNUT STRAINED

~

....';"·:··

zo.Ozllo
••

l~~

<

It

!'"

1

sAvEr CRACKJN' GOOD

II

c

. . • 2 .,1z 59
SAVE 10c:- LIMIT 1 AT THIS PRICE WITH OTHER
SAVE!. ASTOR All PURPOSE
• · _,
PURCHASES- DEEP SOUTH STRAWBERRY.
. Cook·•ng o·.l
. . ~-~ ' 1 .:oz. 99c
Preserves_ ...... _ ~z-39c
· • · • • •·· BtL
SAVE UP TO 20c! LIMIT 2 AT THIS PRICE
SAVEl THRifTY MAID SLICED OR CRUSHED ·
WITH OTHER PURCH;'\SES - CRACKIN'
p•lneapple • • ,•. -~ • ..• ~ •'4 ~ $1
G~D- REGULAR OR DIP
9-0z.
Potato Ch.lps
Twin 49c SAVEl THRLFTY MAID BARTLETT · ..
···-··pk
.
4 Me.1f.Ot.383 $tl.•
SAVE 35c! ARROW
a ;75Pears.
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
•
.
.
~ ~ SAVEl 18-0L PKG. McKENZIE CUT
~ ~
Paper Towels .•. ... 4 sheet $1
.
.
c- ·
En~
. Buy o- at Reg. Price 1( En~
SAVE! CRACKIN' GOOD
.
Rolls
SAVE! THRIFTY MAIO FRENCH STYLE CUT
.:•lt•:. GREEN
.•
PEAS ••••• 59c-Get One For
· :•lt'l
•
- . • • . . 4 11c~-0r.$1
..... ~ • . . 1-l.b.
pq. 29c Green Beans
~lt~ SAVEl TASTE 0' SEA SHRIMP
~lt~ Sa II 1nes
.• ,•.

.,r::.

$J Salad Dressing. :'"".". ~49'sAveJ liMIT 4 ATTHIS PRICE WITH OTHER
SAVE 10c:l DIXIE DARLING WHEAT GERM
PURCHASES- ASTOR SLICED OR CRUSHED
L f •. d
20-0r.29(
Pineapple • • • • • • • 4 1s11o-0z.
$ . oa
rea
.......
LOif
1
Cans
SAVE llc PKG.I DIXiE DARLING BROWN & SERVE
2
.;::'

Bathroom Tissue .. 4

BUY ONE, GO . ~u~
~~~~ONE
FOR 1 CENT i;~!
~lt;
~lt;

~lt~
CASHEW
: ~

Prices Good Dec. 2nd Thru Dec. 8th

SAVE 16c! ARROW PINK, WHITE, YELLOW

~u~

~~

L ~~ I:LB. CAN

19

·
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·o' Stmshin

', .\ Creamery ..
·'}Buttef''
~

~

,ts;,, " ,.

•

' ·~ .1,.
),.'\.

:'\'~

:Large Size
Lrw·S;;;,r Creek

Except Fr;ed
hick.M & Sliced

Banquet

.Suppers

· '~r~·· H.slllok.a
:·

.:..,'1

Chicken

,~~~r".'·.

~ s;m:

ami ~(:;

-.1

-,,_ '6

~12:~:99

ggc

2·Lil.
Pkg.

~;58c

1~~:e$149
Pkg.
-- -~~~'k(..

t.>:~

po

- .,· ,·;,

~..

.....,~';.,;...,

..

;:
0..
C»

'<

0

~
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TOP

SHERBET
. · Hart
Gal•
., ·; limit One

.SAVEl u'MtT TWO ·AT THIS .PRICE -TASTE 0 ' SEA

STAMPS

~s

~J .

'',:

TOP

GOLDEN TROPICAL

VALUE ·

39C·

~

TOP

SAVE! UMIT 6 AT THIS PRICE, PLEASE - MORTON

Pears ... .... 11

~

.~ ,.

PALM RIVER SLICED

Ill

A

.....

...co

·

2 PO::~acJSUCEO
$1

-..1

~

l-Ut.
Pkgs.

SAVEl QUARTER SLICED

w·-~ Pork

89c

F•

•
l.

1'.11
~

t:S
.....
5"

FO.

Chops ....
1!- 79c
~
v~AMPS Backs & Necks ~. . ·... n~ 10c

~

\1 . • •

SAVEl FRESH SHtPPED GRADE "A" FRYER . - :

;,,

SAVEI~H

·

~~
·~~

~ac

SAVEl WESTERN FANCY D'ANJOU

.. Perc~h Fillet .. 2 :k~~ $1
., 0 ,. p•1es • • •.• • 6 . $1

..

lff•m&:mrmw:m
BANANAS .~ :!! / BACON
\A J

-

~~'"

SUPERBRAND .

3tT"

~

r

Peppers · ~.c · ·-~ ~-,49• ~
TOP
Potat o e s - .:#i*:·ifli·""·~ ~~- 99 c ~
Oysters . . . ·. ·;· "'~· /:1~!':99'
VALUE
• .
LINK
Waffles ~< 2 Po~~· sac
Oranges ~~~1 ,. 49c
.... 6·9c
. et 2 ,....
SAUSAGE .. :...:··G
Potatoes • • • 6 9 c
Suppers ...... &~·99
SAUER· ~,~ . -~ .
- -·~· ,
.
,
.
.
.
·
.
G
2
-u.
49c
, .... ·: . . et
KRAUT
. Cut Corn ..:~~~. 5 ~: $1
Apple Juice ~~· 4 ~:U. $1 ~
7/ 2~
TOP TURKEY ~
~~~
~:·~~~~·
'
VALUE LOAF ••••.•••
Get .,.. $J 99.
_Spinach ,~ s,;;,$1 v1fb Tomatoe. s ~ 3 ~ 99"
22~>:-,
~
""1' ''···
D;on uts .... : ~Bo118°'39c . Corn ..... 10 ~ 79c
~~~ITS~~et 2'~22c
EXTR~ rr
TiiiiiiJ-~EX~T~R~~~III rI·TIl EXTR~ II& a EXTR~
EXTR~
II I I
.

-sAW! 8AUARD RAW STANDARD

'5AVEI

EGGO

·

',

8 Oz.

VALUE

Pkp.

~

STAMPS

~· ·

.. ~;'

W.\lliW.i\I:W.i

SAVE! U.S. NO. 1 WHITl:

\

.

---··~ ·

•

_........._-....z.

SAVE! FtORtDA JUICY

. "

,.,.

2

REG. PRICE 69c -

-~· ..

c .

•

SAVE! TROPICANA

'SAVE ASTOR GREEN PEAS OR

_
.
A

..

.

.

_::,

;

'Em .

lt H I H1~(0UP0NA"40 1"\.Jiii:"-HA~[Of

W-D BRAND FRESH

Q

•.

~ . GROUND

SJ"

.

.

iiiiir

TOP VALUE STAMPSOf

""'lhi ,' H I ~ COVf>O N ANO f"UUt<..~

CANNED
H
3 .tt.. $
HAMS •••••• Con 2 .

EXTR~

EXTRA

IH ,,.,, (WPI ) N AN( "'""'"""' Uf

NEW CROP

SHEWD
n.o •. $)69
PECANS .•••• Pkg .
Coupon Expire• December 8
AT ANY WINN .DIXIE OR KWIK CHEK

TOP VALUE STAMPS

b •=e.t TR£;~~~~· rs~£";(~~";'":"" ·~
DEVEINED
1y,.Lb. $
SHRIMP •••• Bog

3

6t

Coupon Expires Decembft 8
AT ANY WINN -.DlXIE Of( ICWU:: CHEIC

·'

iDH
1

MARHOEFER COOKED

Coupon Expire• December I
AT ANY WINN -DIXIE OR KWIK CHfK

b &'Sif . .

•i .

<

(t

..

~
..;
c:
Ill

- - ~:

!"
Ill

::sQ,j

.~ac

"''S

.

;:L

$1;~~~10~0Z£N .. .. . .. . .,

C')

. . ·.·'

SAVff FlORtOA.FREStfYEUOW

3 . Lb.
Pak
Cupon ExpiNI D..:ember 8
AT ANY WINN .DIXIE.OR KWIK CHEK

IE£F .•.• Handi

TOP VALUE STAMPS

'

YIAit4-

· ~>·

·.

...
=
;:.
!D

26.

14¥~

STAMPS

-*

CRACKIN' ""GOOO

REG. PRICE

.

0

.

.

1"11

-.....

p,

f

'

TOP VALUE STAMPS

I

a.

It

2

•

~

.

1::1'"

~

Bac

FPP

SAWI ~lON MfM

c:

.....,.!!

·~ -~

,

SAVE! SALAD

·

"W'~;;
~.,..-~-;.,.;.~~J?'~
~- o:r ~ .
A?

REG. PRICE 49c- CORTLAND.

•te.UJ.

REG. PRICE

SAYS ASJOR. CHOPPED-OR LEAF..{

RATH

•

SAVE! REO BUSS

C

.;,

STAMPS

~

SAIW& Atl. VARtETIES FREEZER QUEEN ·~/

:W.itLW

-

"'-Ef

·

~
0

4

TOP VALUE STAMPS

WOIH . .. , ( O<WONA>o()I'UO<. .... SE,.,.

~

W-D BRANO

BEEF
.c.o,.s;•• $
PATTIES. s-Lb. Pk11 •
WINN - DI~IE

299

OR KWIK CHEK

EXTR~
TOP VALUE STAMPS
~~·%'·~~ -·
.
~

I' . . . . UOP~~;.A

ORANGE
JUICE ••••: • • • •

~

--

CO..pon Expires December I
AT ANY

•

I

•

$l

3 o~o .

.TOP VAlUE STAMPS

"""" THtS COUPO N ANO,.~C rl...sf Of

PALMETTO FARMS

PIMHNTO
1-t.b.
CHEESE . • • • • • Cvp

Col>j>On Expm Decemb.r 8
AT ANY· WINN -DIXIE OR ICWlK CHEK

EXTR~
TOP VAlUEANDSTAMPS
WlJH {Oil S
PUI (. ,..A.5! Of
COU~

JIP".~~· TWO MUELLER, F,~E, MEDIUM,

~~ WIDE
2 a-oz.
- NOODLES.· Pkgs.
Cou~

· Coup- h;ur.. O.c...,b.. 1
AT ANY WINN OIYIE 0~ KWII( C:HEK

,.

79'

Expires

54c

Dec~r

I .

AT ANY WINN -OIXIE OR ICWII( CHEIC

•
I

~

1.?

;

TOP VALUE STAMPS
..... ,..,(""""'.o.H()P'IJO<HAS(Of

EXTR~
TOP VALUE STAMPS
"' r "· •·.; "'

- II •• • ~ .. ·.

II " "' .,f

leAN GIOUND IHf 0. I!IONfLESS

TASTE 0 ' SEA COOKE D

STEW
2Y. -Lb. $)t~
BEEF ••••••• Pk 1 .

FISH
2 . Lb .
STICKS .. •. .. Pkg .

c - - Expm D..:-o.. t

II

99

<

Coupon Exp tte, Dece-mber IS

AT ANY WINN -OlXIE Of( KWIIC.CHfK

AT A N Y W INtJ DI XIE O P r WIK < HO'

EXTR~

EXTR~

TOP VllUI STAMPS

-- ·-

•·

SMO«Ff" IIAI

-...~.;

•• -

20-Ur.

CHAICOll .•. a.,
. c-p..

~

t

•

$Jlt

o.....a-.

AT A.NV W!NN Otilf OR KWII( Oifl(

•

TOP VALUE STAMPS
• .• ._..

~

•• •••• • · 1 ..

~-

•• • .( • ,

Jtf SMOOTH OR CRUNCH Y

PEANUT
11 .o
BUTTER .•••.. ;~r

51'

Coupon Exp.U-. D•c.eonber I
AT ANY W INN 0111f O R KWII( ( HfK

.,
~

C)

tr.l

rooi

=

;;
o-j

1"11
1"11

z
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Marine Reservists Coftecting Toys

2501 17th Street
Local Marine reservists will toy drive began in 1947 in LOll
Rev. Willie T. Carpenter, Pastor
The church business meeting is laun.c h their annual "Toys f o r
Angeles as a local comrntmity ef·
Tots" campaign on 26 November for t of Marine reservists m that
Friday at · 8 P .M. All members
are asked to come out on time. · 1971, Lt. Col. E. T. Koch, Com- West COa.st ' city. As years passed,
The No. 4 ehoir will have re- manding Officer of the 4th Amphi- other Marine Reserve tmits startbian Tractor Battali:on announced es " Toys f::r Tots" campaigns in
hearsal SatW"day at 5 P.M. 'Ihe
- director is asking ·all the mem- today. The t oy drive will con- their hometo-wn areas until today
d ude on 15 December 1971.
Marine Reserve tmi'ts are spearbers to be on time.
This will be -the 11th drive ccnheading· toy chives in over 201t
Sunday church school will begin
at 9:30 with the supt. in charge . dncted in the Tampa Bay are-a., cities in 45 of the 50 states. Over
and if the coming campaign is
fi ve million to'ys are roliected anThe lesson will be reviewed by
as successful as those in past nually.
the supt ., the remarks: by the
·years, we expect to make a lot
Jmning the AmTr-acBu. in this
pastor. Come to church schooL
Word passed this way has ,it
Among our 'most distinguished
year's " Toys foc Tots" campargn
- Morning worship is at 11, devo· of children happy thls Christmas."
visitors in town. dux1ng the past sOuthern Univ. bead coach Al
tion by the deacons. 'Die No . 1 with loeal busimess and civic are: Me:D<!mald Restaurants, Ken·
Tampa Classic weekend was t he
Tabor may De thinking, bout ·giv-A year ago Marines W{)r king
tucky Fried Chicken Restaurants:,.
chair and No. 4 ushers: will serve.
man who made Florida and - the ing
the- present gig and re- The sermon will be by the pastor.
A year ago Marines, working
Zayre Department Stores , Little
n~tion's fu~ure history- by becomwith. local business and civic
turning to hls former duties wiffi·
Genernl St: r es, The Christmas
BTIJ is at ,5. Evening worship at
ing the first Black Mayor, Neal the New Or!eans. Saints of tbe
groups e:olleded over 100,000 new
Toy Shcpo, 'Ihe M arine CarP's
6 ~30 with the same chotr and
alli:l used toys wmwh wer~ turn. Leagl!le ami many other civie and
But~ef of Gainesville, Fla., who
NFL, following . a rather ( dis.asushers serving. AJll: activities for
along with Mi:"&-. Butler, , ~ere the
ed over ·to Tampa Weff,are and lmsmess groops:.
trollS season whlch was. figured
Ure
week remain the same. Pr-ay
Civic Groups for distribntion to
honored guests of Mr. and Mrs.
. U. Cot D . C', Bieg,e r·, the Into be his best from the Alnmnl,
for th,e sick and shutins. You are
needy children.
Wilmon (Lillie Uae) Walker, 2520
spector·IIl\Structor· for the Am•T ra4
students and school officials, be·
invited to w'o rship with us at all
While " Toys for Tots" came to
St. Conrad St~ at a. cock~ail
Bn, asks that toys be left · at the
fare- the 1season started. Wonder
times. The church of welcome.
Tampa only ten years ago as an locations listed aOO'Ie or at the
party, wnpe also being in 'town
if Coach Tabor moves on where
annual Christmas campaign, the
for the Omega Fraternity's meet- thls. would leave Tampa Coach
M::rrine Cwps Reserve Trainng
Center, 5121 GDd'y Blovd. in Taming and the game. There was a
Ronald Brown, who quoit Orange.
pa_
football game l a s t weekend
Blossom Classic bound Kentucky
Deacoll Nathaniel CaDI!on, Pres.
.wasn:t fhere? . .· •
State College for greener looiing
Mrs. Ida Mae BeD, Rept. ·
ANYWAY, LIKE SANTA, "THE
SU? .•. .
Ushers. Union No. :J WliJl navd
2314. 27th Ave.
PltOLIFICS" ARE COM1NG TO
••M.onster. Man" Myron Jackson
a benefit program Sl'll1l:day at 3
DeaeOD Archie Mond, Pres•.
\
Elder W. W. Giiy:ud, PastmTOWN . . . Fact is, "The Proand super ·linebacker Robert
at St. Luke AME Clinlrch, Rev.
· Mrs. Mtce Lane, Rept.
MJrS. Katlierine Hardg~•. Rept~
lifics" are here already fu their
Saunders, Jr., lead their' Tampa
John Carey is p~stor . He· wilf also
hometown of Miami. following · reCatholic High ·, line of defemse
The Eastsi:cfe Ptayer- Band. .ut
bring the message ... nre proceeds
Sunctay sehoot began. ar thP.
cent engagement in FI:eeport,. charges against Gharlotte lli in
meet &mday mori!ing .a t 4- •at· the
from the .pt:ogram will. go. towards
usual
•
hol!lr
with
the
Stipt.
iD!
..
, Gcand Bahamas-, to do a tooigbt, , quest cf the .AAA ·.title ·at CtiamI:mme· of ME: amd' ~ -.\;MitcheQ..
needy ~c~ons .. Deacon Crummi I.'s
charge. All feacl!rers are-· expeclefili
Saturday and Sunday, nigbf en- ·berlam tonight. ., .
·
12:13 Kay St. Alii' .. are asked t()
askil'l'g the cooperation of al•l
at their ·posts.
gagement at. the 'ibomas "Or>e
Dapper Coach Ben Moore is
reme-mlbetr the siCk and shutins.
usher boards in the. mrioo.
beg
a&
at
11:
3Q
·
Morning.
worship
Stop Inn, Soulvilie" in Thonotoputting together his _first, I be(E) Miehaei LOng fLR)' Richard witll. Mrs. Mary Williams l'eadiing
sassa. Believe among the group's
lieve, vatsfty, basketball team
Overstreet (RB)
amtl Horace· d'evotion. Evangeliist R. G. S'mitbr
top sounds is "Love . 'Ibe . One
over on the Pierce High "~ch
of New York Cfcy br<mght the
' The Florida Gaspe~! Sin~ wi1f
WildS tRB).
Yon're Wilb". Know they're led
ers' ~ - eampus
and .among ·r the
render 111 pmgv.am ~- night.
WORD IS "CAPT. PETE"' message.
by Bernard ' Woods. Check 'em
youngsters. trying tO, make CCi'lacl1
Willing Workersr meeting began
at Zion 'Yempl'e Charm of God·,
SMITH, nubby of channing Mrs.
Moore's squad is a . kat named
out.
at
6:30.
,
Nassatl' Sli. ETder Beeehem is
Gloria
Smith
amd
former
fishing
LOOK FOR ABC-TV to have to
Mark Anthony Brady~ whom t:1e
PI~ pray for the sick. ' Visit·
pastor. The Jlll:&gram -will begja
' pat the ~ds soon on announcer
ex-BTW Jr. Higb. sU£cessful. ooack boat captain now managing the
ors are always welcome.
'I'homas•· "'One Stop Inn, Soul'a fi .8.. 1'he l!JIIIb]ie: Is invited.
Howard Cosell about his · ~Fraud"
ealls .. Shody". , ..
vil!l!e,''' may be getting a bit land.·
THE LIL:Y WHITE-FLA. SEN~
lcteas . . . .
A. PAU~ HERE TO• EXTEND TINEL CKEDIT UNION TO . sick fOF' life down Guiana BWl
SYMPATHY TO THE' FAMILY'
MEET WED., DEC. 8TH. Mrs. · way. Word is folks down there
OF 'mE' LATE MJl: m:.itBE'RT . Retba Williams and Mrs. · Setma . reai!y whiP>-UP S0me ooss fish
'DIE. BEST
{heads) 'n rice. Me , I'd j~:~st.
GREEN for whom final rites will
Smith, credit union officers, asked
rather
stay
here
with
those•
be held tomorrow (Sat.) at the
thak a.ll membel!'ll make plans h1r·
Mt. Calvary SDA Church. The
attending this important. meetinet· Penny-Saver cbilitedings 'n things·.
Opps, hope my Main St. brother
deceased is tile hU$band of Mrs.
which will probabfy be the last
15th STREET AND l5t1i AVENUE
don't see this.
Rebecca Green of Washington,
line of ~he y~·~, and a, complete
:
SEE
YAU
LATER
D . C., and father of Mrs. Opal
financial report will · be given;
Heni'y and Mr. Roscoe Green,
Also final plans for Xmas holiday
T ampa, and Mr. Bubba Green, of
activities wi:ll be made along with
D. C. Please see funeral notices.
proptJSed '''new loan plans". The
you r
AS THE- SAYING GOES, if you
prexy remin9s all , the meetin·g
haven't, attended your Church.
leaves only seventeen shoppmg
Mosque or Temple any of the
days tit Xmas . . . .
first Sundays of '71, this is the
w~lcome her~ .
Winston Davis, ex-Blake-Plant
last. chanci! you'll get to. . . •
' cage· star, rut. for 13 points against
I
'
"BRIAN'S SONG,., •the story of . C'oacbt Charlie White's HCC eag.
I
er~ Tuesday night " in the 86-71
Brian. i'iccolo and G!de Sayers
II
"
friendship · BDd ~r.ting.. w&Ue
C¢ral Fla. J. C. win . . . .
MRS. EMOGENE GRAY AND
·with the. ~ago Bean waS as
l <It\
.
predicted,
very warm arid ·emo-· SON, :REGINALD, HAVE RL
TURNED TO NEWARK, N. J ..
tional pictuye-story. Adding t9
following a Thanksgiving Day
this lt was true. V~i ·the film
and classic weekend here :witill
made me' feel lilre those litUe sorelatives, Mr. and ~rs. John ·
called ' prqblems I let; . .b,ug me
somefuries · are . really · · ~othiog.
CBobbie) Bagley, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred !Helen) Sheppard and Mr
Been tryi~g to tell myse.If tbat
and Mrs. Cbarlie (Mattiei' Wbite.
bout . ''em· for ~ars. . . .
AND WHILE , Jlfi;NTI.ONING . . Clifford E ;.· Br.idy, .Jr.,. bad ms
Fani.u roomie as · classic \teekend
BOUTS, bow· abO!lt'::Q!qse :Press
kats from ·the other side of ••Tol:oose guest. Believe his name
bacco Road .., like wben Muhl!m~
was Michael Smith and be bails
!rom Daytona. Yeah·, I wondered
mad :Ali made his: comeback
after th~e---plus years against the
why be ,wasn't on my B-CC camnumber one man, Jerry Quarry,
pqs too. . . •
And there was pretiy 'n pert.
that was :alright. When Buster
Mathis ·did · the very same thing · '71 Blake Hi grad Miss Doris
after- an even shorter lay.:off, . Williams of Chestnut st:, coming
that was ·uan wrong••. Bet the
all the way from her campos or
Massey School of Fashion Modelwrong they mean~ls· Ali got three
ing in Atlanta to be sw-e not to
hundred thousand dollars ($300,·
miss her folks Thanksgiving din·
000). Ali is the fight game's bigner. And see the ball game . • .
gPst ever drawing card. • • •
Miss Patti Thomas, the ex-Blake
BRIEFS •••
U. Raymond Hicks, U.S. Army
freshman coed, was here from
Plays new qualf tapes aJICf aU regllhr 8 traek
Talladega, Ala. . . : And _also
helicopter pilot, is bome on few
tape. Turns. your ear ill'to a complete - d .
from Famu came Don Johnson
days leave from Va., with his
e&amber.
and wife, the fQrmer Sybil Barnes
next assignment possiblY being
Prke includes ( elrrome cover Craig Speak'Nam. And there l was thinking Doo and Sybil not "nl,y came to
ers fu Limited T"lllle Oldy.
~ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
"RMN" was brlngiag all the guys
(Annie
Mae)
Johnson
o(
Jacksoo
'n G.I.'s back ~ WIIJ. Anyway
Hts. and Mr. and Mrs. Rode!!
••Ray's" the · hubby of the fOI'mer
(Sybil) Barnes of State St.; reJohnnye Mae Wilder • ••.
spectively, but also their little
Noticed · dynamic coed. Miss
»6S.OO VALUE
cianghter. Dionne, too.
Mae ShirleY James ai Walnut St.,
STORE HOURS: D :<\ll.Y 9':30 A.M . TO t P .M.
Sorry to hear of the recent
h ns added another thing to her
S:\TURDAY ~ :lO A..M. TO 6 P.M.
••under the weather" feeling of
'71 bag. After becoming the first
friend and former working mate
b 1ack grad of Sawyer Business
Collete a few months ago, enMr. Rodell Barnes. And here'J
hoping the gent's back fit as a
rolling in Hillsborough Commun·
It~· College a few weeks ago.
fiddle DOW• • • •
THE R 0 8 I N S 0 N HIGH
Shirley's made the pep squad ...•
K.""l'GRTS WILL BE INVADED
Mrs. Mathena Johnsoo, a neigbTAMPA, FL8BIDA
BY ST. PETE'S BOCA CIEGA
bm· oat Lincoln Gardfo.us way.
1
'Plll.o\TES" TONIGHT at Tampa
mentiooed how n\~ and thoughtful so many o! !\er friends and
Football Stadium and some young
neighbors were during her hours
friends who'll bs trying to stop
OPE!Ii' Sl ::-;DAY ~:'>i TO I
of bereav-ement in tbe passing ol
tbe lnnsion. for the AAAA State
'TIL CHJUSTMAS
her husband, the late Mr. Henry Championship are Otis Rotrtts.
John Bryant, Franklin WilliamJ
Johnson. • • •

.THE

TOWN

By HAYWARD BRADY

up:

Ushers Union No. 3

Browa Temple Church

Eastside Prayer B-'

Homla GoSpel Siagers

' LA SEiiUNDA I!ERTRAL BAlDlY .

CIIAif BlED • CAKES • PAS1'11ES;

/S~SU4q~.
,~ '

I

·a

4

$139.95
4237

W. KENNEDY BLVD.
PHONE 872-5661

Tu~a .
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PANTRY
PRIDE EVERYDAY LOW
PRICE!
..
. . ·: . . :. :::·:. ·::: :.:.... :::. : ... . .. .. . .. ....... . .. . :: :..: : ..·: :- .: : :.: : .
.: : .. : :: : ..:: ;.: ::.· : ...
. . _._. .

.

~-

.. .

-;

.

-.

-

:

. . .

... ;

..

;

...

PANTRY PRIDE All FLAVORS

·SODAS
.

;.;-:

;;

; ;

3

12
-0Z.
. ....... CAN

: PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT,, DEC, 4
AT ALL PANTRY PRIDE STORES
········· ·· ···;· :·· ·· ··
:':;.·-· :

.....-.:.-..: .... ...... .... ······· ··· ··· ······

:·:.·.... .. ...... -:·:·

······· ·······

.

.PANTRY PRIDE DOUBLE DISCOUNT!

PORK~
STEAKS ... I.LB.

TRAY PAK

GROUPER
FILLET

6. 4c
78'

EVERYDAY lOW PRICE!

LB98C

csHUCciK
5 TEAK .....

TE:::R
JUICY
I.

~

I

.

I

I

c
.

HORMEL

BONELESS

HAM

3-L~298
CAN

.LB.

SOUTHERN
FAIR

FLORIDA

LYKES

SLICED
BOLOGNA

GRITS
24-0Z. BAG

f.AMIL Y PACK

~-i~··69c,i
I,"~~
PANTRY PRIDE DOUBLE DISCOUNTI

PANTRY PRIDE IVERY DAY LOW PRI Cl!

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS ...... LB.12c:

DOUBLE DISCOUNT 1 ALL MEAT

COPELAND ~~,
WIENERS..
I

,

12-oz.

•••••

49c

PK<J,

Y.48
BUTTER ..........

NATIONAL
BOHEMIAN· BEER .
~~. ·

6

89

12-0Z.
NO RET. '
BOTTLES

.

C

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE.l &KIPPY SMOOTH

PEANUT
ir·
L

12-ox,
JA"

KELLOGG'S
CORN FLAKES 1813~0f·

C

.

39c

EVERYDAY LOW PfUCEl FYNE BAKE

.•

.

SHORTENING ..-:... ~.-;:~ 68~
EVERYDAY LIJW PRICEl VAN CAMP

HOMINY.,.,,,., ...

20-oz. cAN

15C
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COCKTAIL PARTY AT SUGAR SHACK
Attending a cocktail party at the Sugar Shack
a few· evenin-g ago, were from left, Cynthia Bry-

Saturday, December 4, 1971

THE DOLLS ENTERTAIN

ant, Betrand Broderick and Florence Bryant.
The pary was given by the Blososm Saving Club.

Pret~ entertainers at the. Alpha . Dance Friday evening wert
The Dolls, from left, Cheryl Pilcher, Csetter Sneed and LUliaa
Owens. They performed with the Montereys.

THE HODGINS ENTERTAIN AFTER SATURDAY GAME
:\ wave of post-ga me entertainment swept the
rit y Saturday night after the Famu-Tampa game.
One of th e ni ce parties was at the residence of
1\lr . nn rl Mrs. Weldon Hodgins. The ~eatheriniC In-

eluded, from left, Mrs. A,lease Washington, Eddie Hodgins, Mrs. Hazel Myles of Daytona and
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Hodgins.

COLORFUL ATTIRE CHOSEN FOR BALL
Colorful African' attire was chosen for the recent Uhuru BalL
Attending were Otis Anthon:v and Wanda Harrison.

ASSIST WITH PARTY DETAILS

ENJOY HODGINS' HOSPITALITY AFTER GAME
Among friends enjoying the hospitality of Mr.

pd !\Irs. Weldon Hodgins at the Saturday night
~ame

were, from left, Samuel ShekloD, Irene

Wilcox, Edgar Burr and Ros~Ua Ball
ille.

ot Jaeksoa-

The nice fun affair hosted by the Blossom Saving Club wal
held in West Tampa at the Sugar Shack. Assisting with detail1
Wf.re. from left. Johnny Dawkins and Samuel May. They tended
bar.

· Saturday, December 4 , 1971
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,TAMPA'S NIGHT BEAT
?ATRONIZE THE CLUBS WHICH ADVERTISE HERE
THEY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
I

THE PENTHOUSE LOU NCiE
PROUDLY PRESENTS

THE SENSATIONAL PROLIFICS
DEC. 3 • 4 • 5 '

(RECORDING STABS)

(RECORDING STARS)

COME EARLY TO INSURE SEATING

ONE-STOP-INN . I MILE

IOBTH OF 1-4 HWY. 579. THOROTOSASSA

DOC'S HIDEAWAY
A. M.

THE DREAM BAR

COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEII I P. M. • 3

Go Go
Girls

HI- BALLS 38c
ALL DAY TILL I P.M.
TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THUBSDAY

CHARLES RUSSELL AND THE KINGS BAND
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

RICHARD
ALLEN
AND

AND LOUNGE

G~Go

Gtrls

2801 I. IEBBASIA AVFJIUE

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR SOUL
"WE SPECIALIZE II PINTS - AND HALF PINTS''

THE FABULOUS SKYLINERS with GENEVA COPELAND
9:30 P.M. TILL 2:30 A.M•• 1309 WEST PLATT

-

Go Go
Girls

f.EiS GET ACQUAINTED

PHONE 229-9605 ·

(j AT 0 R BARGOGIRLSGO
AND RESTAURANT

-oo.YOU LIKE

GO GO

GIRLS

GOOD TIME:S? ·
Then Follow the Party People .
to the Favorite Night Spot _· ·.

LITTLE MARY. Barmaid • JOAN. Barmaid

- ~~

~BLUE
u.~

DIAMOND

COR. 4lh AVE~. • 291h ST.

YOU'LL LOVE IT.

-

13th Street- Across From Banana Dock

Ritz Adult Theatre .·

THE BEST ICE COLD BEER
AND WINE IN TOWN
' Soul Food At Its Best

En iov The But In X Rated Films In Cool Comfortable Surroundtnsr

Phone 248-1378
15th and Broadway
Adulls 18 OR OVER
The sensational molion picture you have been waiting months
to see.

Specializing in Hamburgers - Fish
Sandwiches - Pork Chops.

"THE -. ORAL CiENERAT ION"
A revealing film lhal shows the ways a woman pleases her
man.
IN COLOR
ALSO

"The Honky Tonk"
Your Hostess: Juanita Brown
i309 34~h Streel
Ph. 239-983'il

Enjoy A Complete AfternOon ·
Of Fun And Relaxati·on

JUANITA BROWN

.OPEN 7 A. M. TIL 1A. M.

"JANIE"

IN COLOR

MIDN!GHT SHOW SATURDAY

DAILY 11 A. M.i TO 12 P. M.

,
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Colonels Are Elate·d, .But Artis Raps Simpl·e Mistakes
LOUISVILLE, Ky: - Artis Gil·.
more says that when the -Nat· ·
~9nal Basketball-Association and
ttle American Basketball Associa··.
' .tion . merge he will · be ..ready ~
play ·Ka:reem Jabbar (formerly
Lew Aicindor) on at least even
terms.·.··· ·1 · ·
'· ;. This, "coming from a·· rookie ··who
has 'played less than 20 prpfession·
a! basketbalt games, might seem
the· J:ieight cf audacity.
· However, the seven-foot-2 · inch
, pivotl.Dan of the Kentucky' Col?" .
nels ·and leading rebounder. _m
" tlie ABA ·says· lt matter-of;factly.
· Boastfulness is not ·in the na·
ture of the soft·SIXJken. ~· . former .
Jacksonville . Ali-Atnedoan ..· If.
~nything, he ten~s · ~:> be hyper.critical .:of ' himse;lf. , .,. .
',
' "I w.iSh! I woul~ ~ay I'm satisfied with> the way ..rm pJ.aying
. but . I'm ., not," ' he sa~d recently
following a game in which he had
· limited two rival centers·· from
.. the Dallas chaps to total ;lof two
.. poiri~s.
.
· "I'm still making - a lot of sirn·
ple_ ~ist~es," he,, saicl_. "I'm not .
sho:tmg anywhere near the pe.r·
· .,~entage of accoc.a cy ! should be
I

shootilig and I'm . not always
timing my-. jumping right on
def~ when· I go to · black a
shot/''" · ·
If Gilmore is dissatisfied with
his play, . the Colonels' management emphatically is now. . ·
. "We knew what he could do
on defense with his shotblocking
board play, and intimidating pre·
sence," said Joe Mt.ilaney; who
coached Wilt Ch•mberlain with
the. Los Angeles Lakers before
takuig over. the Colonels' coaching jog this year. .
.,
'!What I didn't expect was how
much Ar~is would help us offenARTIS GILMORE
. siyely as the second leading scorer
on the team," Mullaney said. "I plus the invaluable experience retended to think of him as much ceived from playing against the · like · Bill :Russell -'-~. great on de- best on the New York playground
fense; but nothing · super · on of- courts:
fense." .
.
"Artis had nothing to go on
"It's very unfair to compare but his own. raw talent until Joe
Artis witr Alcindor at this staye," Williams got hold of him for
said Mike Stiren, Colonels presi- Jacksonville in his junior year · in
dent and general ; manager. Al- college. You just don't make up
cindor came . into pro basketball :that much difference in experiwith· a solid backgrouqd .gained .ence overnight."
Storen says the average attenfrom good' 'coaching from gi'ade
.school right on up through high ·dance at Cokmels home games
) !chool and in college at UCLA, has ciimbed by nearly 3,000 this

year.
' 'Some pro clubs would settle
just for the amm.mt of our in·
crease for their average . crowds,''
he said.
. I can't say that it's all .because
of Artis, but certainly he has
had a tremendous impact. An·
·other thing, , too, is that we h~ve
. drawn ti-e lJargest crowds of any
visiting teams in several . ABA
cities this season.·· Let's face it,
Artis is · a ·very exciting player
.to watch." ·
.
When Gilmore joined the Colonels amid ballyboo over one of
the richest contracts ever offered
a pro athlete, some fans thought
a jealous rivalry might develop
between · the JacksOnville giant
and Dan Issei, who . moved over
to' forward to' make room for Gilmore . in the pivot.
Nothing could be farther from
the truth, according to the Colo- ·
nels.
· · ·
They say Issei, . the top scorer 'in the ABA as a rookie last season, has taken Gilmore tinder his
wing,· encom:aging him at every
turn · and offering helpful tips
gained ·from his own experience.

"Dan knows what Artis can do
not only for the team, but also
for Dan himself," Storen said.
"With Artis in the lineup, other
teams no longer can .afford to
dot.'bletearil Dan, and this leaves
him free ·now to take the shots
he wants.' Also, having Artis
around saves Dati from taking as
much physical beating in going
after rebounds."
In his only encounter with Jabbar so far, a pre~season exhibition
with the Milwaukee Bucks that
drew a sellout crowd of 28,000·
here, Gilmore came 0ut second
best. He was outscored 30-18, and
outrebounded, 20-16.
' 'I was real tense that night and ·
I got into quick foul trouble," Gilmore said. I"But I think by the
time the merger comes, I'll ba
ready for him."
.
. "When · those two guys start_ ,
,playing each other on a regular
season basis, it will be the kind
of colossal match th~t ' will rruake
people forget . about the Russell·
Chamberlain duels," said Steve
Jones. veteran backcourt star of
the Dallas Chaps.

- -- - - -

Kentucky State Coach Once
.Caddied For -· Bear Bryant

FAMU 'ALUMNI IN CLASSIC PARADE
Local Famu alumni was represented in the
Tumpa Clasisc parade Saturday. The group is

pictured on Franklin Street In down.town Tampa.

Tennessee State Battles Ohio VaUey, Budget
/

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Over a
Cluttered desk in a cramped of·
fi ~. Tennessee State Coach John
Merritt worries about where the
next roll of ankle tape is coming
from f ~ r the afternoon football
practice.
"Cause baby, it -sure isn't in !:he
budget," the black coach fretted
as he c~omped down on' a big
cigar.
Just outside this narrow office
Merritt · shares with another
'coach and two parallel glass trophy cases jammed full of silver
and gold memorabilia and other
pleasant reminders of unfortunate
!Ms.
A stufffed but fierce looking
Bmgal tiger guards the door of
the athletic building thru which
~;;u c h stars as Olympic speedster
Wilma Rudolph and Atlanta Falcons' defennsive giant Claude
Humphrey have strolled.

Nine Drafted Last Year
In 1970 alone, nine football
players were drafted to the big
time - from this small university
of only 4,600 students which was
known as Tennessee A & I a few
years ago.
But Tennessee State has-like .
so many o~her · predominantly
black universities-been · ·bog.ged
down for some time in the financial game .
"A lot of big schools buy " an
athlete," said the coach. · "We
can't even buy him a meaL"
·
For some time now, T. S. U.
has been ending the year in the
red and has had to ask the state
for money to keep its athletic
program afloat. The same is true
for the other predominantl y
whi te regional universities.
However, there is one dramatic
difference. The athletic dollar at
T. S. U. must be stretched a

BIG JOHN'S ALABAMA
BAR-B-QUE
(~

" TH E BEST
OPEN 11 'TIL t 1

~

TOW~· ·

D.-\ YS :\ WEE I\

11-1 A. M. FRI. :\:"1/D S.\ '1 .

"Biq John"

5707 40th ST.
PH. 626-4578

gcod bit further-to states like
Texas and Florida.
"The money problem faces us
all but our problems are intensified because we must travel all
over the United States in order
to pJ.ay,' ~ explained Howard Gen·
try,. athletic director at · the school
since 1949.
·
Three times in the ·past Termessee- State · has . been deriied admis-·
sion to the Ohio Valley Ocnference · (OVC) which would .enflble
it to play neighboring schools in·
stead of tl'aveling great distances.
"Our bid failed because the
conference didn',t want to expand
beyond eight teams," said Gentry. "I don't buy that because
there are some gre-at conferences
with more than eight teams, This
is no magic number."
Economy a Religion
Gentry gets to what he feels is
the guts of the matter quickly.
"No one likes to lose to a socalled black team," he said.
The 1960s ushered in the era
of integration and black athletes
cracked the color barrier of the
previously all-white Southeastern
Conference. It also signaled problems for the black coach .
While a talented black athlete
would welcome the exposure of
pl aying with such as S.E .C. powerhouse Tennessee, the white player has shown little inclination
to sign wi th a predomin antly Negro school.
The prcblem, In Merritt's eyes,
often extends to the whi te high
school coach. "We ha ve to recruit
arotmd him sometimes,'' said the
T. S. U. mentDr.

· FRANKFORT, .Ky. - Once ;a· tice," he says. '.'We fixed it socaddy for Alabama coach Paul · ' they ~idn't. have to practice
"Bear" Bryant but . now a rising we dropped them; .
· star . among coaches . of .the' na- , Monile ·boomed . and the Thorolion's" small Negro colleges, Ken· · ·. breds won their first three games ·
tuck:y S·tate's Leroy Smith is be- before losirig' to Jackson State,
coming a s·ymbOl or·· solid sue· then · Lincoln -:university. .TJlen ·
cess.
- .
came five w~ns in a row, . followe~l,
"We don't .want to .be . just . a bY tbe ·_bowl bid.· .
,
'··:.- .·.
power amopg .the -black colleges,""
"It's been '. a ' most satisfymg .
says Smith, whose. team won a year,", Smith says. "We think ·
bid to th~ Dec. 11 Orange Blossom we've done w.ell."
. :
. Classic in · Miami',s Ol'ange · Bowl
Smith accentuates the role of
by . compiling an .. 8-2 record this salesmanship ·in .coaching,
·
season.
.
"Coaching is 8 per cent recwit"We'd rather · ~ kq·own as being ing, pure.· and simple;" he says • .
on a par with 'all college division . And he practices what he preaches.
teams, black or white.!'
Only 17 of this .yea,r-:s final squad
Smith's dream is woven on a . of 56 players were: o·n hand when ,
background of success. < Rejected Smith hit the campus in 1970. He
as a p~yer ·by Kentucky State recruited the rest.
after plaYing qu"arterback in high
Only · three of the 56 are white; ,
school at nearby Lexington in the two of those three are starters.
late .1910s, , Smith ·a~tended Jack"We ~ve tried to build a proe;ram
son State in Mississippi:
in which we communicate with the
· Tl}ere, at only 5-foot-8 1and 155 ball players,'' says Smith. "You
pounds, he made the starting line- have to be sympathetic to their
up as a quarterback. After being problems. You have to sell them
an assistant coach .one year for on what you're trying to do."
small college . power Tennessee
Smith shies a-..tay from strict
State, he got .the head coaching . dress and grooming restrictions. ·
post ·at Tuskeegee Institute in · "We have two white boys who
Alabama.
wear their hair long,'' he chuckles
His team! there scored 50 vic- "but we don't try to forbid that. ·
tories against eight 'losses arid . All we ask is that the players .
two ties over six seasons.
be gentlemen.
He returned to Kentucky State "If you can do that, you don't
last season~ but the ·Thorobreds need to discipline them."
won only ·three of'nine games, . a
Delighted at. the exposure the .
not untypical - showing for the bowl appetarance will afford his
football~poor "school. ·At the begiriteam·, Smith looks forward to this
ning of this season, Smith cleaned winter's ' recruiting efforts. "Th.e
house.
· ·· ··
·
bowl will do us a lot of good," he
"We just . got rid of some fel- says. "If you go after a kid and ,
Jows ..Who _c:Jidn't Want t9 play, wfio you have a losing program, why,
didn't even want to come to prac- they don't want to get the heck
beat out of them.
"With integration of the sec-·
"But when you've got :a winning ;
ond~y schools," he
explained, record, it's · easy. Everyone loves
"the black high sc·hool coach has a winner."
been losing out. He's either moved
~mith relishes the memory of
out Qr . relegated to assistant days when he worked in the Uni·
coach." And the head coach "has versity of Lexington. and when he
his allegiance to some predomi· caddied for Bryant-then Ken·
nantly white school.
tucky's head coach.
To combat this Merritt and his
" Bryant was a fine man, but
staff search for the athlete who the worst darn golfer I've ever
has been "overlooked by the seen." Smith laughs. Then he has
larger schools. We recruit ath- second thot.-<ghts.
letes-not football players-and
"But don't you let on I said so,"
we can't afford to make mis, he grins. "Bear would hunt me up
takes."
and kill me."

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
CORNER LASALLE AND ROME
WEST TAMPA

Satur day,

D«e~ber

4 , 1971
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-SPORTANIC FLOODSBv William 0. Bethel

I JUST DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO
A few weeks ago a fellow came up to me and a ked me why
I did n't write more about fishing. At anotl1er time a fellow said
to me that I wro te too much about fishing a·nd people dict n '. wan ft
to read abou t fishing they wanted to read about f ~ o t ba ll , basketball, baseball and boxing _ lt just goes to show that no one can
please every one. So what do I do about the situ ation. I have
decided to keep on trying and mostly write what I fee l at th time,

FISHING TACKLE AND BAITS

~'I

NOT ONLY WORK AT

BUT
KASH
N~- KARRY
SHOP HERE ALSO. I HAVE INSIDE KNOWLEDGE THAT
KASH N' KARRY SELLS THE FRESHEST l\iEATS
AHD

~

VEGETABLES IN TOWI
ALLEN SPRINGS, Cashier
-2612 Cano Cl.
Tampa

(

I

THE . HOME OF FAMOUS NATIONAL BRANDS

The most important ite m t-o any fis herm an is his t ac kle. No
mat:te r whet her an angler fi shes fresh or sa lt' wate r tackle is tlHt
impor tan t t.h,ing.
Most fresh water pan fish anglers wouldn't
t r~ de cane poles for anyt hing else . I mvst ad mi t that there are
situa tions in fresh water fi shing t hat require cane poles. How•
eve1· -if a11 possible I prefer light spinning t ackle with 6 or 8 Jb,
mon::> filament line for fresh water pan fish fishing. Blue.gills
and shell crackers are a Jot of fun on light spinning tackle. They
are just as much fun to eat as they are to catch. -A lot of people
Jove to catch and ·eat speckled perch (crappie). Personally I
have found speckled perch to be very lazy on the end of a lin•
and t hey are a little too soft and mushy for me as table· fare.
·· I have found out also that fresh water pan fish are also
finicky about their diet . You just can't figure that if you catch
them at another place on t he same type bait. I suggest alw ays
that if you plan to fish in strange territory for pan fish your
best buy your bait at or near that place . Also It is wise to ask at
local bait h : > uses what is best for pan fish in the area . I know
places where pan fish will tear up wigglers but won't touch red·
worms and vice versa. There are also places where pan fish won 't
bit eanything but crickets and won't look a•t worms o any kind.
There are also places where pM! fish won't even give a cricket a
second look.
The one bait that I ha·ve found that will catch pan fish anywhere
is fresh water shrimp or jumpers as they are com::>mnly called.
Jumpers ·are hard to come by and th~y can'-t be bought. You
have to oBJtch jumpers with ine meshed net on a sturdy hoop and
pole. Jumpers jsut can't be beaten for pan fish. There is another
bait called bonnet worms llha•t can't be beaten -in bonnet filled l·a kel
watch for the bonnets to be shaking vi~rously. P·a n. fish ar.;
feeding a•r ound the bottoms of the shaking bonnets. If you drop
worms or cr.ickets amon-g the shaking bonnets and nothing hap•p ens
pull up -a nchor and . go to another bonnet filled· area . Look for
holes in the leafs of the bonnets at the stems. The holes meaJl
that there iB ·a worm imbedded in the stem of the bonnet. You
need a sharp hooked blade attached to the end of a · medium length
pole so as to cut the stem of the bonet down low. Out as many
hole filled bonnets as you c·a n get in your boat and then go find
some more shaking bonnets. Split the ·bonnets· you have in your
boat from the t·op down as you need worms. Don't take a worm
out until you need it. Bonnet worms are white and ·quit e wi·ggly,
They 111re harmleS!5. Hook the bonnet worm through the head ot
tail and it will sure enough wiggle. It won't be long before
the old bobber sinks and chances are you will have a bi·g goodeating pan fish Fish where the bonnets are shaking until the
shaking ceases or the fish stop biting then g•o find some more
shakbng bonnets.
There are many, many more tricks to ·fresh water fishing I
will write about J.ater ..

QUICK QUIPS:
John Bry·ant, former Middleton High and Montana State bas·
ketball star was in town for a visit to his gamily and to see th'
_ Tampa Classic. John works with the recreatiQn ,. department h1
Philadelphia
·
Wililam Bostic of West T·ampa has been catching red fish on
Courtney Oa:mpbell Causeway right on Bostic .is an ardent an•g.Jer
and a good one.
In tOwn for The T·a.mpa Classic was Joe White former all
Western Conference center a-t Middleton High and currently s-t ai'
lineman for Bishop College In DaJ.las, Texas: Joe looks neat and
trim and he had -a good season.
·
What is sorely needed in black areas is tennis courts with
fences ru-ound thme.
There is plenty of blac ktennis talent
around but it cM!'t be utilized until we have courts.
Hot pants bring about a change for sure. I thought I was Super
Bad. Then came The Girl Over There WHh The Hot Pants On.
Now I am a Greedy, Greedy Man.

Florida
It is absolutely amazing what

THESE ARE THE STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY
Tampa

1725 tt Dale Mabry

Tampa :. . . 8th Ave. & 22nd Sl.

Tampa

2205 Kennedy Blvd.

Tampa -~ ......

4501 Florida Ave.

Tampa . • • • . . 230 I Florida Ave.

Tampa\ .... Nebraska & Wafers

.... 50th St. 8r 1Oth Ave.
Tampa ...... 305 W. Hillsboro

Tampa .. West Shore at

Tampa

Palmello ...-. ~ .. 515 7th St. .

Tampa

Hillsboro 8r 15th St.

Ke~nedy

Dade City .... ~ . . . 506 E. Pasco
Plant City .... : .. . .. 406 Harris

SHOP ANY DAY -SAVE- EVERY DAY

- Footba~ll

I

helmets for games. It would ·
happened in Florida football in
have been impossible for both
the last decade and a half. I ~ chools to play on the same night
k;:;ow what was going on when I for they . had to use the same
ca me to Tampa some 25 ye ars equipment.
a:go.
Of course Hillsborough · I can r emember Florida A&M
High was top dog and Plant
playing the Orange Blossom
High was in good shape . Middle- Classic here and Bethune-Cookton High and old Don Thompson
ro an the tilt of the Maroon and
High were ragged as mango
Gold . These big games drew
seed, Black people just didn ' t around ten thousaridt and we re
know what was going on in foot- considered to be the things. Now
balL I can remember we would
when _we talk about big high
onl'y draw three or four hundred school games we · are talking
fan_s to games. They tell me
about ten to t:welve . th9usand fans.
it was even worse when games
When we talk about the Orange
were played at Plant Field .
Back in those days black Blossom Classic and the Tampa
Classic we ·talk about forty to
schools had practicall~ no athletic
faci)ities . The boys had no lock- fifty · thousand. Black people are
bep to football now and all that
ers or even a shower room.
goes with it. . Florida A&M'a
Usually they played in the samll
gear they practiced in. There band is one of the great~st int the
country. Gone are •the days "of
were no things like blocking; dummies or charging , ~leds and · oqly the W.P.A. b<~.nd. J.
players with injured noses enIt all makes one wonder what
joyed the luxury of face masks: · football will be like .....1n artother
I c·a n remember clearly Middledecade or two. Cari we enlarge
ton and Don Thompson using
Tampa Stadium? I often wonder
where do w~ go kom here.
sorn: of the same togs, ~lil.oes and
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COACH CALLS MITCHELL ONE
OF GREATEST BACKS

CLUB REPRESENTED IN ·TAMPA CLASSIC PARADE
The newly organized men's club, Galaxy "25"
was represented ill the Tampa Classic Parade Sat·

I

WHO DONE IT IN SPORTS
·

.
I

urday. Their mndern, well appointed clubhouse Is
located lD --West Tamp·a at. Albany and U11io11.

,

·

.

·

.

· .

.

.

··
.

L-----------------~-----------------------

· Q-Do yo)l . think Pat Sullivan Whitfield was a sensational half
was deserving of the Heisman miler. . Presently Kip Keino· is
among the best- milers. .
Trophy?
A-Frankly ·I really don't know
FACTS AND FIGURES
who was deserving of the ReisIt was good to see Nathaniel
man Trophy this year.
"Golden Boy" Davis home for the
Q-What is Joe Louis' real
Tampa Classic. "Golden Boy"
name and is he really a native
will be forever remembered for
of Detroit?
his sensational feats as a haif
A-Joe Louis' real name is Joe
Louis Barrow and he was born back at Middleton High School.
Davis did not play any sports
In the boondocks of Alabama.
before high schol ecxept youth
Q-Who do you think was the
baseball. Davis did not -play
greatest offensive lineman to ever
play pro football?
.
football his\ sophomore year at
A-In · my opinion It would be . Middleton. Once ft was discovtough to pick pro footbaU•s great~ ered that other players could not
est offensive lineman between even touch him when he was
Bill WiJ!is and Jim Parker. Both running with the ball fu a physiplayed for the Cleveland Browns
cal education class. touch football
at · different , times.
game.
Q--How far Is the pitcher's
Davis was put into togs and he
mound from home plate in basewas an immediate sensation. Beball and softball?
A-The pitcher's mound in fore his first season was half
over he was the talk of the state.
baseball is 60'6" from horne plate
As · a junior in his first year of
In baseball and 43 ft . in softball.
football "Golden · Boy" broke
Q- Can red snapper be caught
every rushing record at Middle·
In Tampa Bay?
ton. He was virtually unstopA- The only kind of snappers
able and his long twisting runs
I know of that can be caught m
were things · of beauty. He got
Tampa Bay are mangrove snapthe name "Golden Boy" from the
per. R~d snapper are found in
the.n sports writer C. Blythe
the Gulf.
Andrews, Jr. Davis was so sepQ-Who was the last forei gne r
sational people came out to
to .win the heavyweight champion·
games by the thousands just to
ship?
see him run. In his first year
A - Inge n1ar Johannson of
in football "Golden Boy" gained
Sweden was the last foreigner to
win the heavyweight champion- nearly 1,500 yards and scored a
record breaking 22 touchdowns .
shi P.
In his senior year Davis kep!
Q- Who do you think was the
right on running and creating a
are!ltest fighter of all time?
sensation .
A- I will have to go along with
"Goldie" went to Florida A&l'vl
the eperxts when they say pound
on a football scholarship anci
for pound Sugar Ray Robinson
started off great as a freshman
was the greatest to ever . do it.
Q-Has there ever been any good
Then something happened and he
black middle distance runners?
never did reach full potential.
A-Back in the fifties and late
There are many people today
forties John Woodruff and John
still
trying to find out why "Gold
Borican were terrors in lhe half
en Boy" did not go all the way
mile . A little while later Mal
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page against . Maryland he tied
, Charlie Pittman's career record of
32.

"Mitchell can do it all," says
to become a great star even m Paterno. "He has proved himself
pro football. It was a mystery week after week with eltll;ch perto me for a long time until Coach formances against good teams. Be- ·
Pete Griffin of Florida A&M told · sides bemg a great runner be
me what really ' happened.
also fs a fine receiver and blocltt
"Golden Boy" now live in Tal- vrell when someone else carries
lahassee In a nice home. He the ball.
works for the City of Tallapassee
"There is no doubt ·Mitchell
Recreation Department and runs could have a great deal more
a business of hls own. I never yardage than he has, because he
did and never hope to ever coach is durable enough to carry the ball
another runner like Nathaniel more, but we have other excellent
Davis. "GOLDEN BOY" WAS backs like Franco Harri.s and John
THE . GREATEST.
Hufnagel to share the load."

I NE~R saw Lenny Moore play
in his prime," says Mitchell, "but
I've read so much about him and
I know he inust have been great ..
It is a great honor to break his
records."
Mitchell's best game this year
from a yardage standpoint was
his 211-yard effort aglainst Iowa.
Besides scoring five TDs against
Maryland he also had five against
Navy and four against Tems .
Christian.
"If there is a better all-around
back in the country, I haven't seen:
him," says Paterno.
·

••• why should rich
people have all lhe fun?
Come to •••

Gary Merrill
·Import Motors Inc.

.- FIAT
Tampa•s Exclusive
' rmt Dealer
··• Family sedans
• Station Wagons
• " Sport Coupes
• Sport ConverliJJies
LOW INITIAL: COST
IDGH ECONOMY

· 5804

~-

Dale Mabry

884·8464
..

SISTER OKA
READEB AlfD ADVISOR

FOR APPOINT·
l\IENT PHONE

876-2667

Are you uultappy? Worried? Havillg trouble at home? Ia
yonr ruarrlt'd life falling? Is your loved ene true to yon?
Are you a failure In Busiaess? Are yon financially worried?
Are you sick and bl bad health? Do you know your lucky
day and number? ODe ,·lslt to me 8lld I will convince you
that you cnn be helped. Ask those who have bee• to see me.
God bas .Pven me Ulese gifted powers to help you, C~'fE
SEE i\IE NOW - LATER MAY BE TOO LATE.
26:!0 W. KE:-l:-IEDY BLVD.
OPEN 9 A.:\1. TO 8 P. :\1.
TAiUPA, FLORIDA S3&09
CUP THIS AD FOR ll'iTRODl1 CTORY RE.-\DING

Miller brews it bit~.
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When Miller brews a malt;"
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"He is as good as any halfback
we have ever had," says Penn
State Coach Joe Paterno when
he talks about Lydell Mitchell,
the Salem, N.J., senior who is
leading the Nittany Lions on a
direct course to the Cotton Bowl.
"Anybody
who breaks Lenny
Moore's records has to go down as
one of the greatest backs in
college football history."
When Penn · State crushed Maryland, 63-27,
Mitchell not only
scored five touchdowns to run his
season total to 21 in eight ga.'!les,
but he broke Moore's season and
career yardage records.
MOORE ran for 1,082 yards in
1954 during a H)-game schedule.
Mitchell covered 1,174 yards this
season in eight -games.
· Moore bad the Penn State career mark of 2,380 yards
but
Mitchell surpassed that with 2,541
yards With three games to play.
Mitchell bad 126 pointS-' after
those eight games for a 15.8 point
average per game. Ht! gained an
average of 146.8 yards per game
rushing and figures to lead the

\TfYthebig malt liquor from Milier:]
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FUNERAL NOTICES
Community Cemetery. He served
In the armed forces of the U. S.
Army for three years. He leaves
to mourn his passing a very demother,
Mrs.
Core.nlia
. voted
Brown · a father, Mr . C. W. Story;
a son' Master Xzavier Gerald
Brown; a devoted friend, M 1 s 11
Grace Showers; 2 sisters, Mrs.
Janice Stroud and husband Rudolph , and Miss Renee L. Young ;
2 brothers , :Mr. Stanley E. Young
and Mr. Ernest T. Young; 5
aunts, Mrs. Cl1ristine Lumpkins
and husband, :\Irs. Eva Mae Rob·
inson and hus-b and, Mrs. Nellie
Mitchell and husband, Mrs. Helen
Mack and husband, and l\lrs. Mer·
Iene Bright and husband;
3
uncles, Mr. J. W. Taylor and wife,
Mr. Hazell Brown and wife, and
Mr. John Story and wife; 2 nieces,
Lisa and Tangela Stroud;
30
grand aunts, 13 grand uncles, 6
great grand uncles, 2 great grand
iBROWN, MR. JAMES CORNELaunts and a host of other relaIUS - Funeral service fo.r the
tives ' and friends. The remains
late 1\lr. James Cornelius Brown,
will lie in state from '5 P.M. Sat1505 LaSalle Street, who passed
111way in a local hospital, will be urday until 11 A.M. Suntlay at
l1eld Sunday at 2, P. M. in Mas- which time the funerpl cortege
will leave for Mascotte. Ar.:otte, Florid}l from the ~'lt . Oli_ve
rangements b:v BRYANT & WIL·
~Jissionary Baptist Church w1th
LIA~fS.
(Ray Wil~iams Funeral
the Rev. Roscoe GGdwin, officiatHo1ne .in Charge.)
ing. Interment will be ~il: the
,

0

BOGANS, .1\tR. CURTIS - Funeral services for i\Ir. Curtis Hogans of 2421 29Ut Avenue, ~ho
passed away in a local hospital,
will be held Saturday at 3:30 P.
M. at Keeney Memorilll United
MeiJtOOist
Church, with Rev.
Roosevelt Dell, Jr., officiating.
Interment will ·be in Memorial
Park Cemetery. Survivors are:
a daughter, Mrs. Mattie Tucker
and husband; 2 grandchildren; 1
grea-t grandchild; 3 brothers, 1\fr.
Dan Bogans and wile, Mrs ~ Ruby
Bogans, Mr. Johnnie Bogans of

JUST. ARRIVED THIS :WEEI(. ALL 'THE LATEST · FASRIOIS
.IN· LADIES, MEN AND CHILDREN WEAR.
.
JUST: TO MENTION .A FEW
100% ,POLYESTER
FABuLous :Two. _ , Mr.H·s 100% LEATHER
TOME
LADIES
I

'

lEft
-SUITS
$49.95 and

.JACKETS

SLACK S:ETS

$59.95

SPECIALLY. :PRICED_

·$24.95

BOYS' WASH .U .D
WEAB mn

BOYS AHD :liiBLS

·BEAUTIFUL MEN

(

JUMP SUITS

COATS

·SWEATERS·

$7~98

.$4.98· & $3.98 '

EltELL£11!
SELEm. OF
LUGGAGE
FORMAL .MEN

PORTABLE 8 TRACK
TAPE MOIOBAIL SETS

POKABLE 8 TRACK
TAPE STEREO

$32.;95 .

.$69.95

JACKETS

SUPER .SPECIAL .

$6.98

-

~KAMERICAIIII

U%1@@§

I

. From

$12.95.

r. LADIES

LADIES PUT TOPS

PANTIES

WASHABLE· CREPE

3 For $1.00
4 'For $1.00

$5.98 ·.

AND

WE AT RAYMOND'S ABE BEADY TO · HELP YOU
WITH YOUR CRiiiSTMAS SBOPPIMG!
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO •••

RAYMOND'S
'\

.:-.·uami and .clr. Curry Bclgans anlll
wife, Mrs. Marie
Hogans of
Smith,·ille, Geewgia; S iisters,
1\lrs. Tenna Powell and husband of
Albany, Georgia, :\Irs . Maynoria
Brown of Miami, 1\frs. l\lary Hogans of :Miami, Mrs. Eura Bell
Jones and husband &f '()pa Locka,
and 1\frs. Henrietta Boston a n d
husband of Miami ; sister-in-law,
1\lrs. Ida Floyd of Tamp-a; a host
of nieces and nephews; devoted
friends, Mrs. Gussie Deeds and
dau ghter: other sorrowing friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Moncur,
Mr. Neal Watson, Mr. Willie Over·
street and ~fr . Jaspt"r Spauld:n g
and oUter sorrowi ng relathcs an'll
friends. A native or Smithville,
Ge01·gia, Mr. Bogaus had lived
here for the past 50 years. The
remains will repose after 4 P.M.
today (Friday) at Wilson Funeral
Chapel, until near funeral time
Saturday. The funeral cortege
will form at 2603 E. Genessee St.
"A WILSON SERVICE"

PACE TWENTY-ON!

Willie Lee Davis of llamlin, N.
Y.; a step-son, M:C. · Syh·c's tcr
Wells oi Ta mpa; 7 grandchildre.n;
9 gr~t grandcbild1•en; .7 nieces;
2 nephews; 7 sisters-in-law, l broUtel·-in-Iaw; and a host of o(her
sonowing t•elatives and friends. A
native of Georgia, Mr. n.avls
had lived here for a numb et· of
years. The remains will repose
after 4 P. M. today (Friday) at
Wilson Funeral .C ltapel, until near
funeral time Saturday. "A WIJ••
SON SERVICE"
DANIELS, MRS. , JULIUS LEE
(T. TANE)-Funeral services for
Mr. Julius Lee {T. Tane) Daniels,
1523 E. Lake Avenue, will be held
Saturday at ·s P.M. from Peace
Pro31"esslve
PrimiUve
Baptist
Church wjth Rev. E. ~· Todci.
pastor, officiati"g. ln4erment will
be in Memorial Park Cemetery.
The· body will tie in state at his
residence, 1523 E. Lake Ave.,
from Z P.M. Friday to 2:ZS P .l\1.
Saturday. A native of Tampa, he
had lived here all of his life. lie
leaves to ntourn bis passing: his
devoted wife, Mrs. Willie Mae
Daniels. Tampa·; 3 daughters,
Mrs.. Betty Jean Bowman and
husband, ' Mr. Talvin Bowman,
St. Petersburg, Mr.s . Maetie D:a1e
nnd husband, Mr. Richal'd Date,
and Mrs. Leila Huff and busband,
Mr. Willie ~uff, all ·o f Tampa; 3
sons, Mr. Nathaniel Daniels,
ClarksvilleJ Tenn., l\lr. J&lllus Lee
Daniels, Jr., and wif-e, Mn;. Pansola Danlek, and Mr. 'Thom"!l
Daniels and wife, Mrs. Myrtle
DaNiels, 1111 'Of TaiiQla; · SS grandchildren; 2 brothers, Mr. Willie
Daniels and wife, H~•ston, Tex.,
and Mr. Pierce Daniels, Ta~pa;
brother-in-1aw, Mr. Robert Wat·
son, Tampa ~ many cousins among
whom are: Mr. Joe Rang~, Phila.,
Pa., Mr . . Sim Range ·a nd Mrs.
Mary Watson and husband, Rev.
George Watson·, all of Taropa1 a
host of other relatives and sorrow·
fng · friends. _ 'STONE & GORDON
FUNERAL HOME IN CHARGE.

DELOACH, 1\IDS. MINNIE 1\lAE
-Funeral services for 1\ln. Minnie Mae" ·Deloach &f 240Hlt Matlory Avenue, who passed away
in a local hospital, will be held
Saturday at 2:00 P .M . at Pleasant Chapel A.M.E. Church, the
Rev. A. W. Lybrand, pastor. with
Rev. L. C. Mann, officiating. In-\
terment will be in 1\lemorial Park
Cemetery. Survivors are: .a de·
voted husband, Mr. James Deloach; 3 cousins, 1\lr. Solomon
Madison, Mr. .Richud Madlson
and Mrs. Cleo l\lae MarUI!; sister-in-law, Mrs. Susie Delw.tcb; 2
nieces, Mrs. 1\laxine Norwood and
husband, Mr.. Wayman Norwood,
Sr:, Mrs. Ora Lee Anderson .a nii
husband, Mr. James Anderson; 9
grand nieces lllld nephews; god
daughter, Miss Dol"Otby Anderson and a host of · oiher iOrrowing relatives and friends. A iDa•
tive of Jesu_p, Georgia, Mrs. D·a ·
loach had lived here for the past
40 years. Sbe was a member ol
. Lily White SBA ·Lodge No .. 5, l\lrs.
Essie ~fae Purify, Pres. and Royal Court No. !i, Mcs, Cora Clarke,
·President. 'T he remafns will repose after 4"P. M. today <Friday)
at .Wils-on ' ·Funeral Chapel, . uotil · GREEN MR'. HERB·ERT - Fun·
. near funeial lime Saturday. "A
eral se~ices fMo Mr. Herbert
WILSON :s ERVICE"
'
Green of 1m Burden Court, f'Or•
merly of 1212 l2tb Avene, who
DAVIS, 1\IR. WILLIE; SR. ·- Fu· passed away tn a focal lrospital,
neral services for Ur. Willie Da- will be held Sat.roay at 1:'30 P.
~is; Sr. of 36li E. Henry AveM. at Wilson Fu11eral Chapel, with
nue, who passed aw~ 1a 11 lo- Elder W. BGttles, officiati11g. In. car hospital, will be held Sat•r-- ,t erment will be In Shady Grove
day at 4 P.. M. · at .~he -Church of Cemetery. &lrnvon are: ·wire,
God B_y Faith, 3201 E. Ge~~e~see, '1\frs. ,Rebecca -Green; :Z Has; Mr.
with Elaer Albert Landers, r offi- Roscoe Green aM wife, Mn.
dating. Iatermeait will be ill Gloria Greet~ .I f Tampa au 1\lr.
.Shady Grove Cemetery. SurvivWillie Green and wife, Mrs. Pa·
ors · are; a 4evote4 wife,, Mrs.
trl~a 'G reen {If Wasliingtoa, D. C.J
Bessie Davis; .e · Nils,. _Mr.. Willie
a
daugllter, Mrs. O_pal J. Henr!;
.James Davis .a nd Wife, Mrs. EU·
zabeth Davis of Tampa and Mr.

(Continued 011 Page !%)
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husband, 1\lr, . William W. Thom- Thomas of 4009 27th Street, who
as; 10 great grandchildren; 11 passed away In a . local hospital,
great great grandchildren; 1 god will be held Saturday at 12 noon
daughter, Mrs. Pearlie Mae Bar- at Wilson . Funeral Chapel, with
nes; 2 devoted friends , 1\Jrs. Em- Rev. Bernard Milton Jones, ofA free Christm as Concert wiU
ma Mae Dix and Mrs . Sadie ficiating . Interment will . be in
be
gi ven December 9 at 8 :00 P,M.
and
a
host
of
other
sor·
Park
Cemetery.
SurviRalph
Memorial
<Continued from pare H)
rowing relatives and fri ends. A vors are: a brother, Mr. Walter in the Dale Mabry campus Mall
of Hillsborough Community Col·
1 brother, Mr. Henderson Green Oviedo; Mrs. Doris Reddick and
native of Crawfordville, Mr. Oliv- ·TIIomas and wife , Mrs . Viola
of Vernon, Florida; 4 sisters, husband, Mr. Harold N. Reddick, er had lived here for more than Thomas ; a number of nieces and lege ,
The two hour program is being
Mrs. Eula Hills of Los Angeles, Tampa, Mrs. Mary Brinson and 30 years. He served on the Dea· nephews , one of whom is, !\Irs.
C;tlif., Mrs. Pearl Pittman of
husband, Mr. George Brins.on, Wa- con Board of his church and he Ger trude l\liller of ·Bradenton, a presented by the Tampa Or atorio
New York City, Mrs. Mozell Tuc· bassa, Mrs. Mlldreci Clark and
was also a member of Mt. Pleas- nu.mber of cousins, among whom Society and will be directed by
ker and husband, Mr. Lonnie Tuc- husband, Mr. William R. Clark, ant Masonic Lodge No. 13. The are, Mr. David Payton and Mr. Rober t Scott.
In addi tion to the tradi tional
ker of Ardmore, Pennsylvania Tampa, Mrs. Ruth Coleman, Cran- remains will repose after 4 P.l\I. William Warren; devoted friends ,
featurct
and !\Irs. Annie Wbite · and hus· berry, N.J., and Mrs. Violet Fini_s, today (Friday) at Wilson Funeral Mrs. P earl Harvey and husband , carols the forma t will
Chapel, until near funeral time Mr. .Jimmie Lee Harvey a n d sounds from the Moog synthesizer.
band, . Mr. Lloyd White of Talla- Los Angeles, Calif.; a number Jl
hassee;
grandchUdren, Sharon, grand nieces and nephews; a host
Saturday. "A WILSON SERVICE" Mrs, Thomas and other sorrowing The t>lectronic sound tape was put
Don , Ferlila and Robin Henry; of other sorrowing relatives and
relatives and friends . A native of toget her by Fred Bo'ck producing
Gloria, Roscoe, Jr., Anthony and friends. STONE & GORDON, SMITH, MRS. MARY LENA- Mcintosh, Mr. Thomas had lived effects impossible with inst ruments
Sherry! Green, Michelle and Cory FUNERAL DIRECTORS (Stone's
Funeral services for the late Mn. here for the past 30 years, The · alone,
Green of Washington, D. C. ; 8 Funeral Home, Inc.}.
remains will repose after 4 P. M.
Mary · Lena Smith of 2206V2 N.
The program will be informal
sisters-in-law,
Mrs.
Leebertha
Boulevard Ave., Tampa, who de- today (Friday) at Wilson Fun- and is designed to enhance your
Vicks, Mrs. Arnie Young, Mrs. MORRIS, MR. CHARLES ED·
parted from this life on Nov. 29, eral Chapel, until near funeral enjoyment of the Christmas sea·
Willow Webb, l\lrs. Annie M a e WARD-Funeral services for the . in a local hospital will be held at time Saturday. "A WILSON SER· son whether you are six or sixty.
Taylor and husband, Mr. Jessie late Mr. Charles Edward Morris 2 P.M. Saturday from the Sev- V~CE"
Taylor, Mrs ; _Gertrude Curry and of 314 E. Park Ave., Tampa, who enth Day Adventist Church of
Mrs. Martha Broxton; 5 br,others- departed from this life on Dec. 1 Sarasota, located· on Leonard TEBRY, MR. CHARLES (Charln:law, Mr. -Tomniy Young, Mr. In a local hospital wUI be held at Reid Ave., of which Elder B. W. lle)-Funeral services for the late
Jack Young, Mr. Johnny Young, 3:30 P.M. Saturday · from the
Powell Is the pastor. · Elder A. L.' Mr. Charlie . Terry of 3919 Nassau
Mr. Frank Young, and Mr. Charl_ie Franklin Funeral Home Chapel Robinson of Tampa will officiate Street, who departed from thiit
Mrs. Mary Thompson, Pres.
Lee Young_ and a host of nieces, with the Rev. D. C. Cummings,
life on Nov. 29, in a local hospital
the services. Interment of the reMrs. Tommie M. White, Rept.
nephews; and other sorrowing rei· officiating. Interment will be In
mains will be held in the Galilee · will be held at 1 P.M , Saturday
The Community Prayer Band
idives and· friends. A native of the Memorial Park Cern \~ ery di·
Cemetery of Sarasota directly from the Friendship Missionary
will meet Tuesday night at .8 . ak
Vernon, Mr. Green. had lived here rectly after the services. The reBaptist
Church
located
at
Central
after the services. The remains
the home of Mrs. Austin, 2906
fo'r the past 25 ·years. The remains . mains will repose at the Franklin
will repose at · the Franldin Fu- and Oak Ave., with the pastor,
Banza.
Elder L. Williams is
will repose after 4 P. M. today Funeral Home from 5 P .rl. Fri- . neral Home from 5 P.M. Friday
Rev. W. L. Webb, officiating. The
director.
(Friday) at Wilson Funeral Chap· day until near funeral time Satur·
until 10 A.M. Saturday when it remains will be carried to Ameriel · until near funeral time Satur- day. Survivors include: mother,
cus, Ga., Sunday morning and
will then be carried to Sarasota
day. " A WILSON SERVICE"
lay In state at the Barnham FuMrs. Robbie Lee Qunnley of Tam- lor funeral services. Survivors
pa; father, Mr. Frank Morris of include husband, Mr. John Smith neral Home before funeral serv
GIBSON, MR. E>LIJAH, JR.
Tampa: 2 sisters, Mrs. ·catherine of Tampa; niece, Mrs. .Johnnie lees Sunday, which will be held ·
Funeral services for Mr. Elijah
at the New Mt. Moriah Baptist
Wilson and husband Andrew of · Mae Felton and husband John
Mrs. Mozena Jacks~, Prell.
Gibson, ,Jr. of 4811 36th Street,
Church at 1 P.M. with the Pastor
of Sarasota; nephew, Mr. Cleo
'l'ampa, ·a nd Miss Patrcla Ann
Mrs. Lucinda Owens, Rept.
w!io passed away in a local hosShivers and wife Emma of Tam- officiating. The ·remains will be
Morris of Jersey City, N.J. ; a
The Progressive Choir Union of
pital, will be held ·Saturday at i
pa and a host of other nieces, interred in the Tabernacle Ceme- Tampa will have business meeting
Frank
Morris,
Jr.,
brother;
Mr.
P. M~ at 1\lacedonia Raptis'
tery
of
Americus
directly
after
nephews,
sorrowing
relati·;:!.S
and
Church; with Rev-; E. Gorden, of• of Tampa; · 2 aunts, Mrs. Annie friends. · FRANKILN FUNERAL the services. The remains will lie Monday night at 8 at Ebenezer
M. B. Church of which , Rev. R.
ficiating. Interment will be In Bell Golbey of Selma, Ala. , and
HOME · will be In charge of tbe · in state at the Franklin Funeral Jones is pastor.
Shady Grove Cemetery. Survivors Miss Arlnda Bodie of Detroit; a
Home from 5 P.M. Friday until
services.
are: a devoted wife, Mrs. Susie nephew, Mr. Andrew Wilson, Jr.,
near funeral time Saturday. The
of
Tampa;
a
niece,
Miss
Jackie
Gibson of Tampa; 3 daughters,
funeral. cortege will be arranged
Denise
Wilson
of
Tampa,
and
a
Mrs. Sarah M·. Corbin of Miami,
from 3919 Nassau at approximateMrs. Sammie Lee Scott, Pres. '
Mrs. Catherine Baker and hus- host of other sorrowing relatives
ly 12 noon Saturday. Survivors
Mrs. Tommie M. White, Rept.
band, Mr. Anthony C. Baker of and friends. FRANKLIN FUinclude: wife, Mrs. Geneva Terry
The Miracle Prayer Band will
charge
NERAL
HOME
wlll
be
in
Tampa and Miss Barbara J. Gib·
of Tampa; 2 sons, Mr. Charlie
meet Monday night at 8 at the)
son of Tampa ; 1 son,. Mr. Willie of the services,
Allendale Terry of Tampa and Mr. home of Mrs. Rosa Poushie, 2110
R . . Gibson ·and · wife, Mrs. Gloria
Larr y Terry of Americus, Ga.; 6 29th Ave. Minister T. Calhoun
J. Gibson of Tampa; 8 grandchll·
daughters, Miss Deborah Sampis director.
drcn ; 4 aunts ; 3 uncles and a hos~
so~
of Tampa, Miss Theresa
of , oUter sorrowing relatives and
Terry · of Tampa, Miss Wendy
friends. A native of Abblevllle1
Terry of Tampa, Miss Frankie . courtesies extended to us during
Georgia, Mr. Gibson had lived
Terry of Tampa, Miss Mary C. our bereavment.
hc~e ·for the past ·16 years. He wat
Terry of Americus a·nd Miss Arin
The Tollaman
and
DeVore
an . employee of the City .of Tam·
Terry of Americus; mother, Mrs. families.
pa, Sanitary Sewer Department,
Annie C. Terry of Americus;
THE REMAINS WILL NOT BE
father·ln-law, Mr. Charlie Hamil·
VIEWED. " A WILSON SERVICE''
ton of Tampa; mother-in-law,
TAMPA - The family of the
Mrs. Sarah Hamilton of Tampa:
HAYES , MRS. LUVONIA -- Fu4 brothers, Mr. Walter Lee Terry late Mr. Jesse Myers Jr. whc»
neral services for Mrs. Luvonla
and wife Barbara of Miami, Mr. expired on Tuesday, November
H~yes, Rt. 2, Box 3067, Oviedo·,
Randolph Terry and wife of 23, 1971, wishes to express our
Fla ., who passed November 30
deepest appreciation to all of our
· Americus, Mr. Johnnie Terry and
lo ;. Tampa hospital, will be held
wife of Miami and Mr. Samuel friends for their thoughtfulness,
Saturday at 1 P.M : from Grant's
e~presslons
of
sympathy ana
TABOR, MR. SIMON - Funeral Lee Terry -and wife of Americus;
' Ch apel : A.M.E. Church, Oviedo,
many
courtesies
extended
to us
4
sisters,
Mrs.
Annie
Ruth
Wil·
services for the late Mr. Slmom
wit'h the pastor, Rev ." Hanna, of·
Iiams 11nd husband Jesse of Tam· during our bereavement.
2531
Main
Street,
who
exTabor,
flcfatlng. Interment will be in
. The Myers Family,
pired November 29th ' after a long pa, Mrs. Linda Vickers and bu ..
Boston Cemetery, Oviedo. The
band David ol Miami, Mls1
illness,
wlll
be
held
at
the
Ray
bod.v will lie In state at STONE
Shirley Terry of Tampa, and
Williams Funeral Home Chapel,
&. GORDON, FUNERAL DIREC·
OLIVER, MR. LINDSEY - Fu· Saturday at 3 P.M. Interment wiD Miss Carolyn Terry of New York
TORS (Stone 's Funeral Home, neral services for Mr. Lindsey
City; 3 aunts, · Mrs. Ne111e Davl•
Inc.) from 2 P.M. Friday to 8:10 Oliver of 2321 13th Ay:enue, who be Jn Shady Grove Cemetery.
of Tantpa, Mrs. AD.Jl' Baker an4
A.M. Saturday. The body will be passed away in a local hospital, · Rev. W. F. Tanner II officiating.
The remains will repose for vislta· husband Samuel of Tampa, and
nmoved to Oviedo Saturday
wlll be held . Saturday at 3:30
tion of friends from 3 P.M. Frl· Mrs. Almetta Boone of Americus)
lnorning to lie In state at the
P.M. at Friendly M. B. Church, · day until funeral time. There will
2 uncles, Mr. Thomas Haywood ol
church from 11 A.M. to funeral
with Rev. W. L. Webb, officiat·
Flint, Mich., and Rev. Eddie Lee
be no viewing after the Eulogy.
time. Mrs. Hayes was a pioneer
lng. Interment will l.te in the fam·
Clark and his wife Gladys ol
cit(zcn of Oviedo , and was a mem- ll y plot Memorial P ark Cemetery. He was employed by the City of
Americus, Ga., and a host of
Tampa
for
twenty
-five
years
bct: of and served as n stewardess Survivors are: a sister, Rev. Le·
other sorrowing relatives and
of . the Graul's Chapel A.M.E.
oJa· J enkins and husband, Rev. until his retirement in October,
friends. Mr. Charlie Terry hat
Church and as a midwife In the
Samuel D. Jenkins of Orlando ; 1 19i0. He leaves to mourn his passbeen well known throughout the
COilllllUnity of and around Oviedo
brother, Mr. A. D. Oliver of Fort ing a devoted wife, Mrs. Mildred
state of Florida by his association
Ta
bor;
2
sons,
Mr.
Simon
Anfor . many, many years. She leaves
Laud erd ale ; 1 aunt, 1 niece; 1
with the Golden Hawk Motorcycle
and
Mr
.
Rudolph
th
ony
Tabor
to .mourn her pa ssing: 2 sisters, stepdaughter, 1\Jrs. Georgia ::uae
Club of Tampa. He was consld·
Mrs, E vangeline Willi ams, East
Willia ms and husband , Mr. God- Burgess and wife Ma rgie ; 2 ered as one of Tampa's most ex•
P alatk a , and Mrs. Helen Mc- fr ey A. Williams ; 2 granddau gh- daughters, Mrs. Beverly Webb
perienced, most exciting motor•
La ughlin, Tampa ; nieces and
t ers , Mrs. Dollie V. Berrin g and and husband Clarence, and Mrs.
cycle r iders for numerous years,
E
velyn
B.
Johnson
and
husband
ne1ihcws, Mr. Benjamin Miller
husband, ·Mr. · Hamilton Berrin g
FRANKLIN F UNERAL HOMFl
an d wife, Mr s. ·Lena Miller ,
and Mrs. Willie Mae Thomas and Andrew of 1\liami ; 2 si sters, Mrs.
will be in charge of the complete
Ol a Harris and husb and J ames,
services.
and Mrs. Bessie WiW ams of
Brooklyn, N,Y.; 1 brother, 1\lr.
Thom as P aul and wife of Macon,
Ga .: 1 sister-in-l aw, Mr s. Elnora
TA:VIP A-The famil y of the late
.. , ... :-::...
Griffin and husband Spencer of Mr. J>almer Wynn , Sr. send out
Buffal o, N, Y, ; 1 brother-In-law, their sin cere thanks and appre•
TAMPA-In memory of our dear
Mr. Haddie Sutton ; 17 gr and- ela ti on for the man y acts of kind sister , :\Irs. Beatrice Sullhan who
children, numero us cousins among deeds in their hours or sorrow. passed away December 3, 19(i4.
whom are Mr s. Harriet Brow n Special thanks to the many fr lendt
Sadly mi'ssed by her
sisters,
and husband Bernard , ;\lr. Leon and neighbors, St. Ma tthew l\1. B. Dean, Daisy, J ewel and family.
1\lalcoim , :\Irs , Bernice Allen of Church, the assistant pastor, Rev.
Bu ffa lo, 1'\, Y,, !\Irs , Alma McBur- Roscoe Ro gers and the Pughsley
16 .n. When you define li bert y
ney of Philadelphia, Mrs, E ola
Funer al Ho me,
yo u li mit it . 88.52 .. a nd when yo u
Wilson a nd :\lr, J ohnni e Wilson or
TA:'IIPA-In m emory of m y beThe Wynn Fa mil y,
limit it yo u destro y it. 38,79.
Atl anta, Ga .. and a host of other
loved sister
M n. Lizzie Cole,
r elati\·es and friends, The fun eral
who departed this life Dece mber
eortt'ge will form a t 2531 :\lai n
2, UiO. It is only a memory of
Street. :\r ra nge ments by BR YA!\1
T:BlPA-The fa m itv of the I a ~ the flowe r that was plucked one
&
\\'ILLI.UI S. (Ra ~· Williams
year ago, ye t t he frag rance of
~f.r . Theron J erry 'ituamall, Sr.
Fu ner al Home in charge ).
li ngers In my
wishes t o express onr dee pest ap· the flower still
prcciat ion t o all our friends for hcar L
T HO ~f..\ S , :'\1R , ARTHl"R
Fun- thr ir thoughtful ness. exp ressions
Sadly missed by sister , Mamie
,•. ; ~ " . ' r:
eral s. n ·ices for :\lr. Art hur ot aympalby and ma ny other Dennard and family.

·Christmas Concert
· At HCC Campus

.FUNERAL NOTICES

Community Prayer
Band

Progressive Choir
Union

Miracle Prayer Band

Card of Thanks

UNCLE SANDy· SAYS

Card of Thanks

Memoriam

Card of Thanks

--- ---~----------------------------------------------
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PACE TWENTY-mREa

•
BUSINESS
NO CREDIT???
Raving Trouble Buying A Car
Because you are short on Credil
or D11wn Payment?
LET ME HELP YOU

Call Bill Brown
232-4891
OR SEE ME AT

SUN RAY MOTORS
6300 FLORIDA AVE.

EMPLOYMEHT
Real Estate Salesman
Neetled
MUST BE REGISTERED. Phone
Wilbert Williams · Broker. t514049.
i
DING DONG! Everyo~~e Jmowt
Avoa. Tbat can BIND profit fer
you. Avon Repre.entatlves ear11
money telling high quality Avon
products Ia their spare time.
Need money? Call Avon now:
626-0874. MRS. SMITH • 872-324!.

Male Help Wanted
Men 17·35. Guaranteed assignment to Europe. U. S. Army I~
accepting applications for mint·
mum 16 months tour In Europe
in infantry, armor and artillery
career fields. For complete information call Tampa, Fla. 2387711, Ext. 115, 171, 172.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE_

IN BEAUT IF UL RIVE R GRO VE
3 BE DROOMS, % BATHS, Florida
room, air conditioned, wall-towall carpeting, FHA ftnanclng.
HAROLD FRA NKLIN, Realtor
879-0560

BEAUTIFUL RI VER GROVE
LIKE W:\LKll\G into anot her
world , lush decor ia this cha rmIng 3 bedrooms , 2 1,-l bath trilevel, sunken fa mlly room, separate dining room open to enclose lanai , large corner lot
overlooking river. $28 ,000.
MAXINE KERN, ASSOC.
232-0223
~ABEL BROWN REALTOR
933-3976

$50 DOWN
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,
ca rpet, tile bath. Built-in-range
and oven, refrigerator, chain
link fence on large landscape
lot. $10 ,350. Principal ud In·
terest $68.42 monthly. 110 year, 7
per cent mortgage. ·
DON TAAFFE BROKER
872-2729 or 839-1422
TYPICAL EXAMPLE

$50 DOWN
BEAUTIFUL THR.EE BEDROOM
HOMES with oarpet, tile bath,
built In range ud oven, chain
link fence and beautiful landscape lots.
WILBERT WILLIAMS REALTY
%l:t2 MalA st.
Phone ~51-4049

FHA 235
NEW I AND 4 BEDROOM homet,
why rent when you can IHly
for less. Call JOE KENNEDY
or DAVID DIEQUEZ, 821-3471
or 677-6895.
·
HALLMARK CONSTRUCTION
CO~IPANY

$50 DOWN '
HAVE SEVERAL newly reconditioned homes In Progress Village. Fenced yards, carpets,
lovely carpets. $50 down moves
you in. Call
HAROLD BAKER REALTY
~88-1252

WANTED
GO-GO GIRLS. Apply DREA..'\1
BAR, 2801 Nebraska Avenue.

WAITERS WANTED
'fA1lPA YACHT AND COUNTR\
CLUB. Excellent working conditions,·· $150 ~ a week guara nteed
salary, $2 ·an hour over 40 hours,
hospitalization and other fringe
benefits. Call Herbert Carrington Sr. Phone 831-1611.

7838 N. 40th Street

---

2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Now being
remodeled, close to most everything, near Armenia, Howard
and Interstate 4 entrance and
exits. Work for down payment.
$12.50 a week. 19041h Chestnut
Call 932-7002.
OWNER. 1 ACRE, antique brick,
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, screened
front porch, well • sprinkler sys·
term, A/C, W/W carpet. River
Grove section. :Phone 238-3918.

J0)3S . FOR WOMEN
WE . ARE INTERESTED IN talking ~o women ~villing . to prepare
for employ~~pi~ wlth Tampa' s . .
fabufou's New· .Qovernment Hospital. Experl~nee. · .unnecessary. ··,
We ·train .you ~- 3: 'hours day · or
e'•ening, for ' 1doct0rs· rece ptimi· :PRETTIEST HOME ln North
lsts, secretaries~ clerk typists,.
View Hills. 3 Bedrooms, lovekey punch· operators and nurses·
ly bath with vanity, cute dining
aides. Call MEDICAL DIRECroom, very nice kitchen with
double sink, very large living
TOR, 223-3649.
· room, fenced yard, nice orange
VACANT POSITIONS AT U.S.F.
and grapefruit trees, garage
Base Salary
could very easily be converted
Z Internal Audi.tor. I . . $8,220.00
to fourth bedroom or den. Home
Campus Security Police
Is absolutely spotless and Is a
Officers ... . . .. . . ... . , .. $5,568.00
steal at $14,500 total price. Call
Secretary II , .. . , . . . . ... $4 ,368.00
Harold Ba·k er Realty, 988-1252
Clerk Typist III ... . •• , . $4,572.00
evening 988-7098. 7838 North
Clerk Typist I . . . . . . • . . . $3,588.00
40th Street.
2 Secretary III . . . . • . . . $5,040.00
Clerk Typist II . . . . . . . . $3,948 .00 · 2304 RIDGEWOOD. 3 Bedroom
home with central air and
2 Clerk II . . .. . .. .. . .. $3,768.00
heat, w /w carpet, kitchen with
APPLY IN PERSON
range and refrigerator, screen
P E RSONN•E L SERVICES
po-rch over looking a beautiful
FAO • 11
tree shaded ya rd. Call John Me·
The Univers ity of South Florida
Duffie 933-2306 or 238-6428. BOB
fs an equal opportiDlity . employer.
PINSON REALTOR.

HORTHVIEW HILLS
j . ... $450.00 Down /
$93 A Month P 8c I

Female Help Wanted

SALE

Women a ge 18-35. Are you tired
of your present routine? Dt

3604 24th AVENUE
Corner Hosue • 2 Lots,
Fenced In , Well and Pump
Small Down Payment
NO QUALIFYING,

you wish for travel, meeting
people and exci ting work? The
Women's Army Corps has many
skills available for qualified
young women. For complete In·
formation call Tampa , Fla. 2287711, Ext. 115, 171, 172.

BEVERLY
INC.
1510 East 7th Avenue
247-2525

2337 WALHUT AVE.

PUBLIC SERVICE

FOR SALE
NORTHVIEW HILLS

JA CKSOHN'S STUDIO
OF PlA NO PERFORMANCE
EXCELLENT TRAlNlNG for beginners and advanced pupils ol
all ages. Regist er now. 238-729%.

I BEAUTIFUL

C B HO::\IE , I o w
down pa)·ment. Must Sl'e to ll !l·
precia te. Phone 25 1-4049 . WILBERT WJLLIAl\IS R EAJ,TY,
2122 :\lain St reet.

McGowan Enterprises, Inc.

FOR SAl,E
NO QUALIFYING
3 BE-DROOM HOUSE, 1 bath.
$200 down. Balance like rent.
6515 South Himes Ave.
Call
258-5151.

C. 8r M. Furniture Co.
MARY CARTER PAINT

Phone 247-1531

Healer Sales and
Service. Used and
Reconditioned
800 I 40th St.
Vacant Lot Carmen Streell ,____Ph_o_ne_sa_&-_6_62_6__
FOR BERT
60 x 100. fl~~:er Anxious

CLEAN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
with new double door, refrigerator, stove and partly furnish~
ed. Upstairs bedroom hu separate entrance with rental po·
&entiat. Make offer.

2403 Lemon Slreel
HOME PLUS INCOME
I BEDROOMS, CB, air condition·
ed Home with kitchea equip·
ment, partly furnished, large
Florida Room and separate CB
house in rear which Is always
rented. Must sell quick. $13,900,
Call YOLI . CALDERONI
251-6979 or 229-8026
EDWARD VALDES, REALTOR

CHERRY STREET
Executive Special!
CUS TOM BUILT CB HOME and
is it pretty ! Formal li ving room
and gracious dining room, over. size kitchen , family room · that
must be seen. 3 bedrooms and 2
ceramic til e baths, central heat
and air. Entire home w.fw car·
pet ed. FHA-VA financing available.
··

Raising A Large Family?
I HAVE THE HOME for you. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, huge rooms,
thruout. $15,000. FHA.

Duplex • $13,000 FHA
FURNISHED
WEST TAMPA AREA
Presently r ented. All this on a
large lot.

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENt
Ybor City. 1179-3551.

AUTO INSURANCE
Before and after all acoldent

A. F. KILBRIDE IRS.
1%01 Marlon Stree&
Phone U3-55Sl

1

----

FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM Furnlahed and 1
Bedroom unfurnlllbed Apts. 3104
and 3164.¥.. lith Avenue. All
utilities paid. $30 week. 258-5_151. ·

I

Washers and
. Refrigerators for rent
$2.50 Weekly
No Gimmicks
Never A Service Charge.
Phone 988-9131
7216 40til STREET

FOR RENT
Clean Painted
Houses
Phone 251-1645
PUBLIC SERVICE
'
AU·TO INSURANCE
£MMED1ATE COVERAGE ·at a
. cost that . conespon'ds to your
driving history.

Jack Berry • 626-6194

Tom~"

1920 E 7th Ave. •

1
I

4-A LOU·LOU OF A DEAL
ON CUT-RATE ,LUMBING

C-SOL'S TBADIRG POST
Same Loeatloa For 11 Yean
Y·MOVE?
3822 E. BROADWAY
PHONE !43·2411

FUNERAL. DIRECTORS
WILSON'S
FUHERAL HOME
"Our Business Is Service"
Phones: 248-6125 . 245-2032

PUGHSLEY
Funeral Home
3402 26th STREET
As Impressive as required ••
As Inexpensive as desired
Phones 247·3151 or 247·3152

BUSIHESS LEASES
·AVAILABLE
AT

CB DUPLEX
FHA OR VA
$15,000
LOVE.LY TO .LOOK AT. Home In
Immaculate condition. Plus furnished apartment and possibilities of 3rd unit. Corner lot. I
have key,
TAMPA REALTY, INC.
· ISABEL PERRI, ASSOC.
877-6884
Realtors 839-6337

HELP US CELEBRATE
THE OPENING OF OUR NEW
TA::\IPA BRANCH OFFICE
By seeing the excellent bargains
below. Large 2 bedrooms, bloc![,
concerete block, Sultanta addi·
tlon. $12,000.
EXTRA LARGE 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, frame. Ross and Randall&
addition $9,500.
3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, concrete
block In Progress Village $10 ,2UO.
all with low down, and I o w
monthly payments.
DON TAAFFE BROKER
872-2729
839-1422

WIRING
ELECTRICAL
AND

REPAI·RS

One-Trip Service Trucks

nUINBY
\a& fLECTRtc

TAMPA PARK
SHOPPING CEHTER
NEBRASKA

-scoTT

AT

.FOR

REASONABLE RATES
PBONEl

229-1845

SHADY GROVE CEMETERY

4215 E. HANNA AVE.
PHONE 626-2332
Wishes . to thank the following distinguished
Funeral Directors for using' our services this
past month.
WILSON FUNERAL HOME
,
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL HOME :
PUGHSLEY FUNERAL HOME
FRAHKLIH FUNERAL HOME
·sTONE & GORDON _FUN~~ I ~o~~ ,
EVANS FUHERAL HOftl~~-~ro~kSv.ill~ l
EAST SIDE FUHERAL HOME
'l!! \ ~
t

f

~

•
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EVEN SANTA CAN'T BELIEVE THESE
LOW PRICES. BUT IT'S TRUE AND
WE CAN PROVE IT. STOP BY

LARMON'S
TODAY.
Prices Start AI

$166.95

Up

STEREOS

Similar to Illustration

$119.95

Up

CHILDREN LOVE
BUNK BEDS!

This traditional chair Is ,
a pretty accent piece f~
-r i
any decor. Today Is the day to get yours! , -,, ·
-

- -- ~ . ., --

2 PC. TRADITIONAL UVING ROOM SUITE
A traditional living room is perfect for any' season •••.• any age. This
two piece suite tells the whole story. Deep luxury qu!lting on back and
seat cushions. So. c9mfortable you won't believe itt Handsome padded
arms • • • • button decorated back •••• tailoring is superb. Note that
the sofa and matching chair are fully skirted. For truly luxurious living
buy the traditional styJing.

PANEL liND BUNKS

WAGON Wt-!EEL BUNKS

Children love them • • •
. b d
two rugge d tw.n e s,
vuard rali and ladder.

Jult like the ~~nkhouse
• • • authenhc wagon
wheel design. lncludet
bunk beds with guard rail
and ladder.

BUNK BEDS AT

~89.95

Up

3 COMPLETE
LUXURY ROOMS
PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY!
7 pc. living room In sophisticated slim-line styling. 88" Sofa, coordi!l!lting lounge
1chair; 2 walnut -finish end tables, cocktail table with carefree plastic tops; Z
decorator smart lamps, ·
· ·
8-pc. bedroom · in dramatic campaign design. Group Includes .triple ·dresiler,
vertical mirror , 4. drawer . chest
and
panel headboard in pecan finish~ Quilted ·
'
. top mattresse and box spring, 2 pillows. .
.
.
7··-p c diMtte set incluoos 36x48-60 plastic .top table, 8 high back _ cha1rs with ·_
comfortably padded vinyl seats and backs.
-

LIVING -ROOM SUITE PRICES , START AT

$
·-

9·5

.

_ · --~you_r_ BANKAMERICARD
-wetcomeJ;iere

· J~!JJtC~

ARMONI

1324- 30 E. Broadway
PHONE 248-2557

"IT'S EASY TO PAY THE LARMON WAY"
O,PEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8 P. M.

Plenty Of

FREE

Parking On Lot In Rear Of Store

